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an increase in the number of carbon atoms in the molecule. The change

in physical state is aCcompanied by a decrease in solubility. Stearie

acid, which melts at TOCC., is practically insoluble in water.

The fatty acids up to and including caprie are etsily removed from

solutions by distillation with steam and hence are known as volatile fatty

acids. The determination of the volatile fatty acids is a matter of con—

siderable importance in the analysis of fats, as it aids in distinguishing

one type of fat from another. Butter fat, for example, gves a higher

proportion of Volatile acids than any other fat or oil.

The volatile fatty acids likewise have a decided odor. Butyric acid

has a strong odor similar to that of rancid hutter. Caproie, eanrylic,

and caprie acids have a pronounced animal odor and are sometimes spoken
of as the goat. acids. When fats become rancid, a small amount. of these

volatile fatty acids is formed and gives to the fats a particularly objec-
tionable odor and taste. Thus the objectionable odor of rancid butter

is due largely to the presence of free butyric acid.

Unsaturated fatty acids

If a fatty acid contains a pair of carbon atoms that are joined together

by two bonds instead of one, that is, a double bend, it is said to be
unsaturated. Such an acid can take up hydrogen, iodine, bromine, oxy-

gen, or other elements by the breaking open of one of these two bonds.
This leaves an open position on each carbon atom. Therefore, for each

double bond, two hydrogcns can combine with the compound, which would

then be regarded as a saturated compound. This condition of unsatura-

tion has a unique relation to the physical state of the fatty acid and

likewise to the glyccrides of the fatty acid. For example, oleie acid

[Cl1I133COOII), which contains one double bond, and therefore two

fewer hydrogcns than stearic acid, is a liquid, whereas stearic acid
(CquaC‘OOHHs a solid. Oleie acid melts at. 14°, whereas stearic acid

melts at 70“. If the fatty acid contains more than one double bond,

it will have a correspondingly lower melting point; linoleie acid, which

contains two double bonds, has a melting point of —18°.

The physical state of the fatty acids is carried over to the glycerides
of these acids. Oleie acid and olein are liquids, and stearic acid and

stearin are solids. Linolein and linolenin, as expected, are liquid glycer-

ides. Since fats are mixtures of glycerides, a fat will be soft or hard

depending upon the proportion of liquid glycerides it contains. Oils
differ from fats in that. they contain a larger proportion of liquid glycer~

ides. As a general statement, it might be said that oils contain about

80 per cent of unsaturated glyccridcs, whereas solid fats do not contain

more than 40 to 50 per cent. Unsaturation is a fundamental property

and, in most fats, is the key to the whole question of their physical state.
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If this is kept in mind, an undeistanlling.r of many physical and chemical

properties of fats is easily acquired.
Unsaturated acids have. the ability to exist in different isomeric forms.

which are called geometric. isomers. These. are. designated by the prefixes

cis- and trans-. This type of isomcrism, a conseqln-nee of the presence

of carbon—to-earhon double bonds, may be. illustrated by the. formulas of
oleic acid and its trans-isomer, elaidic acid:

II(|‘|J(CH;};CII; H;C(CH:);C”IH
IIC(CII:);CO0H IICtCHoEOOl—l

Oleic acid Elaidic acid

(sis-isomer) _ (trans-isomer)

Acids like linoleie with tWo double bonds can exist in four geometric

isomers, corresponding to the. iris-trans arrangement about each; in general,

the number of ismners possible is {2}", where a is the number of double

bonds present. Generally the natural fatty acids occur in the cis form,
although vaccenic appears to he a trans acid. Where {mas forms do not

occur naturally, they may readily be produced by treating the. cis acids

with nitrous acid or certain other reagents. This reaction has come.

to be spoken of as “elaidinization” from the circumstance that oleic acid

is thus partially converted into elairlic. The trans acids are higher

melting and less soluble than the corresponding cis forms.

The most important unsaturated fatty acids, together with their for-

mulas and occurrence, are listed in Table 4—4. Many other acids with

varying numbers of carbon atoms and different degrees of unsaturation
have been reportedly obtained from brain, liver, and other tissues. The

chemistry of these acids and their function in the animal organism are

not yet clearly defined. Their presence in some of the most important

organs of the body leaves little room for doubt that their role is an

important one.

Although it is- rather well established that the animal body can dc-

saturate fats, certain limitations to this process apparently exist in

many, if not all, species. Rats kept on diets devoid of unsaturated fats

develop a scaliness of the skin, lesions in the kidneys. sterility, and

loss of "weight, and eventually die. This nutritionai deficiency can he

prevented by including either linoleie or arachidonic acid in the diet.

These particular unsaturated fatty acids have therefore come to he
called “essential fatty acids.” Xo one has demonstrated a need of the

human body for these acids, but even though they may be required, their

widespread occurrence in foodstuffs renders any disease in man resulting

from their deficiency quite unlikely.

Quantitative Relations of the Fatty Acids. Many of the statements

made in the preceding pages regarding the. fatty acids become more
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clear if a study is made of their tplautitative distribution. The com-

position of the mixture of fatty acids obtained by hydrolysis of some
common fats and oils is given in Table 11—5.

Butter-fat and coconut oil are. unique in that they yield such a large

number of fatty acids, many of which are lou'er members of the saturated
fatty acid series. Kote the small number of fatty acids obtained from

lard and the large percentage of unsaturated acids given by the oils.

Nonsaponifinbfe nmuer

In addition to glycerol and fatty acids, natural fats contain another

type of material called nonsaponifiahle matter or “nousap.” This is

customarily separated after saponitieation by extracting the alkaline

soap solution with ether. The “nonsap” left after evaporation of the

ether consists of fat-soluble pigments, sterols. vitamins, antioxidants,
and other miscellaneous substances. Although the nonsaponifiable com-

ponents constitute only a small part (1—2 per cent] of most natural fats,

they are often of great importance in relation to the flavor, color, keeping
qualities, and nutritional value of the fat.

GLYCERIDES 0F COMMON FATS

Although the percentages of different fatty acids given by hydrolysis

of natural fats are fairly accurately known, much less information exists

as to the I'iarticular glycerides from which these fatty acids are obtained.

lly crystallizing the fats from acetone and other solvents, a partial separa-

tion of the individual glycerides in a number of fats has been made. The

separation is a long and laborious procedure, and in no sense complete.
All the data accumulated show that the number of glycerides is very

great and that they are more complex than was previously supposed.

Since glycerol, C;:,H,—,(OH]3, contains three hydroxyl groups, it. can be

ester-ified with one, two, or three molecules of acid to give monoglyccrides,

diglycerides, and triglycerides, respectively. It is this last type which

is found in fats. .The three acid radicals in a triglyceride may be all
alike, in which case the substance is called a simple glyceridc; if more

than one kind of radical is present, the cmnpound is called a attired glycer-

i'de. The glycerides are named according to the fatty acids involved in
their formation.

Thus the ester formed from glycerol and three molecules of palmitic

acid is called tripalmitin, or simplyr pahnitin. Its structural formula is

written below. Other typical simple glyceridcs are trioiein, tristearin,

and tributyrin:
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0

H2C0g(CH3) “CH;

9

HCO(I31[CH2)“CH;
O

IIgCOCHI (CH3) “CH;
Tripalmit'm

O

H,CO(l"l(CH,) ”CH;
O

HCOg(CH2)15CH-a

l 0
H1C0g(CH:)”CHa

Tri5tearin

 

0
ll

11 ;C()C (CI 1 0:01 I =CII (C112),CH3

ll
HCOCKJHQ);CII=C‘II(CH1);CII;

l r
IIgCOCLCHa);(TlI=CIl (CH1) :CII;

Triolein

ll
}12COC(CII))1CII3

ll
IICOC£CII=):CH,

| 0ll
H1C0C(CII,} 2CH;

Tributyrin

The ester formed from glycerol emnbinerl with two molecules of stearie

arid and one of palmitie acid is eulletl (listenro-palmitin. This is a typical

mixed glyceride. Another is o]eo-stearo-palmitin:

0
ll

H1COC(CH3)15CH;

 0
ll

HCOC£CHa)1aCH';

ll
H:COC(CH :) ”CH:

Distearo—palmitin

0

H,COg[CIl;)1CH=CH(CHz} :CH:

I o
HCOg (CH 2} ”CH;

O

chog(CII-1)|‘CHJ
Olco-stearo—palmitin

More eonrlenserl fm'mulus are. :llr‘n frequently written. Thus, for example,

the oleie. aeill raclieal luleyl ratliral) may be abbreviated from

0

II
0
ll

hC(CH2)TCII2CII(C£12)ICII3 t0 —CC1;H;;

and triulein may be written

‘1?
caflsloccnnuh
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However, the more detailed structural formulas should be used by the

beginning student until familiarity with them has been gained. It is
evident that a great many different individual glycerides might be

formed by suitably combining glycerol with the various fatty acids. It

has been calculated that ten fatty acids can produce 550 possible com-
binations.

Formerly it was customary to regard the natural fate as consisting

chiefly of simple glycerides, but more recent work shows that they eon-

sist largely of mixed glycerides. It is impossible to say with certainty
just how much of any given fatty acid goes to make up simple or mixed

glycerides in a fat. In the ease of butyric acid, it is known that the
acid does not exist as a simple glyccride in butter, but is present in a

mixed combination. Tributyrin is a bitter substance; obviously, it cannot

be present in butter. It is probably more nearly correct to say that
natural fats consist essentially of mixtures of mixed glycerides.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF FATS

As already explained, fats may be either solids or liquids at room tem-
pcraturc (20°C.). The common animal fats arc solids at this tempera-
ture, and the majority of “vegetable fats (oils) are liquids. Fats and
oils are lighter than water and, as a rule. have a specific gravity of about.
0.8. As usually seen they are noncrystatlinc, although many fats can

be made to crystallize under suitable conditions. {See Fig. 4—1.) They

are poor conductors of heat, therefore serving a useful purpose in the
insulation of the body.

Fats are colorless when they are obtained in a pure state. The more

or less yellow color common to many fats is due to the presence of a
pigment, and not to the fat itself. Butt-er, for example, varies in color
with the season. In June, when cows feed on grass, the butter is highly

colored, while in January, when the animals receive a dry ration, the
butter is paler in color. The yellow pigment, therefore, is contained in
the feed of the animals. This is largely carotene, (3401-156, which occurs

in all green plants, in the petals of many flowers, such as the narcissus,
and in many vegetables sueh as carrots, squash, etc. In grass it is not
evident because the green pigment, chlorophyll, masks the carotene.

Xanthophyll, CwI‘Ingg, is another yellow pigment which is widely dis-
tributed in plant materials. This is the chief coloring pigment found
in egg yolk. It is also contained in butterfat, but in a much smaller
percentage than is carotene. The egg yolk likewise varies in color with
the feed of the poultry. Lard contains no coloring matter, probably
because swine are fed on rations largely free from green material.

The coloring of fats, which is of importance commercially, has been
brought into considerable prominence in connection with the vitamin A
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content of food. In 1919 Stt-enbuek called attention to the occurrence

of vitamin A in close association with the yellow pigmentation of fats

and foods: for example, yellow corn was found to be rich in vitamin A.
while white corn was deficient in this. vitamin. The same correlation

between vitamin and pigment was found with mama to carrots, squash,

 
From Hawk and Bergelm. Practice! Physiological f'liPlliinl‘y.

(fourtvsy of 1’. Blakls'ton's lion 8: (‘11.. Im'.

Fig. 4—1. Crystals of beef fat.

cabbage, and other vegetables. The work of von Euler, Moore, and

others has demonstrated that carotene of plants is the precurSor of

vitamin A in the animal body. Carotene is transformed in the body,

apparently in the liver, from an intensely yellow pigment into an almost

colorless compound. This transformation is accompanied by changes in

structure and other properties of the pigment (see p. 207).

In the pure state, fats have no taste, but by a curious anomaly natural.

fats are the chief materials that give flavor to food. Food prepared with-

out. the addition of fat is considered by many people unpalatable; liberal

additions of butter make food particularl)r appetizing. Butter owes its

taste largely to diaeetvl (CH3 CO CO CH“) and aeety[methyl—carbine]

[CH3 CO CIlOII CHa), compounds produced by bacteria in the ripen-
ing of the cream.

The same condition obtains with respect to odor. When purified, fats

have no odor: yet natural fats frequently have marked odors. This

apparent contradiction is explained by the readiness with which ats

take up odors. The housewife carefully avoids putting onions and

butter together in the refrigerator. The absorption of odors by fats is
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used to advantage in the extraction of delicate perfumes from flowers.

Rese petals are spread on glass plates covered with a thin layer of lard
and tallow and left in contact with the fat for 24‘72 hours. At the

end of this time the 01d flowers are removed and a new lot is added.

Finally the fat is extracted with cold alcohol to remove the essence,

and the alcoholic solution is concentrated or bottled directly. This proc-
ess yields perfumes of the finest quality.

The substances that often are present in natural fats and, as explained

above, impart to them characteristic colors, flavors, and odors are not

chemically related to the fats themselves, but are merely associated

with them on account of being “fat-soluble," that is, easily soluble in

fat. Thus carotene is a fat—soluble pigment. When the cream is churned

nearly all of the carotene remains in the butter rather than in the

buttermilk, which of course is largely an aqueous medium. Substances

that are fat-soluble are usualiy insoluble in water, and vice versa.

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF FATS

Hydrolysis and snponificalion

The most important chemical reaction of fats is hydrolysis, with the

production of glycerol and fatty acids. This process may be brought

about by means of acids, superheated steam, or enzymes. The fat-

splitting enzymes are known as lipases. They occur in many tissues of

the body and in plant material, especially in oily seeds. A well known

fat-splitting enzyme is steepsin, which is secreted by the pancreas and

is involved in the digestion of fats. Many bacteria, molds, and other

microorganisms produce fat-splitting enzymes. An equation illustrat—

ing the hydrolysis of a fat, for example, palmitin, is:

0 0
[I stea si ii

CaH5(OCCisH31)s + 31120 ——--a-"n C,H5(OH), + success,1
Palmitin Glycerol Palmitic acid

If the hydrolysis is brought about by means of alkali, a soap is formed

instead of a fatty acid, and the process is then called soponificetion.‘

O 0

II II
C3H5(OCC]5H3;)3 + 3NaOH '_'_'—"" CIH§(OH)3 + 3N30CC1§Ii31

Palmitin Glycerol Sodium palmitate
(soap)

In this equation the formula of sodium palmitate is written in such a

manner as to show how it is produced by the action of the NaOH on

the palmitin. It. might also be written CmHglCOONa. This substance
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is a typi -al soap. and the above equation illustrates the commercial mantl-
faeture of soaps.

Sonps-

A soap is defined chemically as a metallic salt of a fatty acid contain-

ing ten or more earlion atoms. All eonmu-reial soaps. however, are. mix-
tures of several individual “soaps" because they are made from natural

fats which are mixtures of glyeerides. The ulyccrides are all saponified

at once, and each fatty acid radical is converted into the corresponding

soap. Thus the product is a mixture correspomliog in composition to

the fatty acid make—up of the original fat.

Sodium and potassium soaps, hcing fairly soluhle in water, are Useful

washing agents. Soaps of other metals, although too insoluhle in Water

to form a lather, are very valualile for other purposes, as deserilied below.

The consistency and washing qualities of soaps depend partly on the

metal and on the fatty acid radicals of which they are composed. Thus

from a given fat. sodium hydroxide will tend to produce the harder and

potassium hydroxide, the softer soap. {in the other hand, if the same
alkali is used throughout, a liquid fat, containing unsaturated or low

molecular weight- fattv acid radicals, will tend to produce a soft or liquid

soap, whereas a hard fat. like fallow will make a hard soap. Other things
heing equal, the soaps of capric, lauric, and myristie acids, that is the

saturated fatty acids containing 11], 12, and 14 carbon atoms, lather

better, and of these the laurie soaps are the best. It is for this reason

that fats such as palm and coconut oils, yielding a large amount of these

particular fatty acids on hydrolysis, are so valuable in soap making.
Water-soluble soaps are. classified as detergents, substances which, when

dissolved in water, lower the surface tension of the water and help to

loosen and was]: away particles of grease and dirt. Other kinds of

detergents are also produced more or less directly from fats and have

become so popular that over 1.2 million lb. were produced in 1950.

These so-called "synthetic detergents," which should not he called soaps,

are of many types, but all of them consist of a water-soluble, salt-like

group attached to a long-chain, fat-like residue. A typical example is

sodium alkyl sulfate, Btu-1033's, where it represents alkyl groups cor—

responding to various fatty acids such as laurie, myristie, palmitie, and

stearie. These synthetic detergents differ mainly from ordinary soaps by

having a sulfate in place of the carhoxyl group. Since they form soluble

calcium and magnesium Compounds. which are not precipitated by the

minerals in hard water, they are as effective washing agents in hard water

as in soft water. Their aqueous solutions are also practically neutral,

whereas those of ordinary soaps are quite strongly alkaline and have. a

_pH of about 9.
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Various Hater-insoluble soaps of metals other than sodium or potassium

have important industrial uses. Soaps of the higher saturated or slightly

unsaturated fatty acids such as steai'ie, palmitie, and oleic acids, with
such metals as aluminum, calcium, lead. barium, lithium and others, are

used in making lubricating greases. When combined with lubricating

oils. these soaps produce semisolid gels. or greases. More highly un-

saturated acids such as linoleie or eleosteal‘ie are combined with lead,

manganese. or cobalt to produce “driers” for use in paints, varnishes,

and enamels. These soaps catalyze the oxidation processes, which came

the films to “dry” or harden. Zinc oleate and stearate are. used as

antisepties and astringents in medicinal preparations. Of the above soaps,

aluminum and zinc stearates are quantitatively the most important, being

produced annually to the extent of some 10 million lb. each.

A erol'el'n leaf.

When glycerol is heated strongly, and especially if a dehydrating agent

such as potassium bisult‘ate is present. it decomposes into water and
acrolein:

a

C3H5(OH)3 TSO.’ CH2=CHCHO + 21120

The unsaturated aldehyde, aerolein, has a characteristic sharp, irritating

odor and is partially responsible for the smell of burnt fat.

Fats likewise give the aerolein test- sinee on heating to a sufficiently

high temperature the. glycerides in the fat are. partially broken down with
the eventual formation of acrolein.

Iodine rmmber

The unsatul'ation of a fat is determined by means of incline, which gives

the so-ealled iodine number of a fat. The iodine number is the per-

centage of iodine by weight that the fat will absorb; for example, if a

fat has an iodine number of 100, one gram of the fat will absorb one

gram of iodine. The following table shows how the iodine number gener-

ally varies with the. physical state of the fats. It will he noted that

the hard fat, tallow, has a low iodine number, 35—45, whereas lard, a

soft fat, has an iodine number of 50—70, and the oils have iodine numbers

ranging from 80 to 200. If judged by the low iodine number, butter,

and especially coconut oil, should be hard fats. The low melting point
of coconut. oil (about 25°) as compared with that of tallow [about 45°) is

due to the presence of large quantities of glycerides of the lower saturated

fatty acids. The softness of butter is caused by two factors, unsaturation

and glycerides of low molecular weight. In most fats and oils only the

first of these tWo factors plays a part.
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Table! 4—6

Iodine. number (If saunte- emullmu nils and fats

(‘oconul oil ...... . .... . . 5~ 10
Immortal. .......... _ _ . ._ _____ .. 26— 38
lleef talluw . .. .. . . .. 35— 15
(Jim oil from heel tallnw . . . . 4(1- :35
Lard . . . . . , Fill— 70
Olive Oil . . . . .. .. _ _ ... . . :75!— ill]
l‘i-anul nil . . . . . HT—Itll]
(‘ultnllseetl oil . . .. _ ..... . IUl Ill}
('ol'n oil . . .. . . lll ill-l

Soybean oil . .. . 137— | Iii
Linseed oil [Til-dull

Linseed oil has the highest iodine number of any known fat. It is :I

highly unsaturated oil and takes up atmospheric. (.rxygen \‘L-l'y readily

to form a hard tough film. For this reason it. is peculiarly well adapted

for paint. purposes. When paint is spread over a surface, the linseed

oil takes up oxygen from the air and forms a thin, hard, watertight coat.

No other oil has ever been found which is equal to linseed oil in this

respect. Tang and soybean oils come nearer to it than any other oils and

are used to supplement linseed oil in the paint industry. At the present

time the demand for linseed oil is far greater than can he met by the

supply. Were it possible to desaturatc other oils such as cottonseed

and peanut oil so that- they would have the some drying capacity as

linseed oil, it would he. of enormous benefit to the paint- industry. Un-

fortunately no method for doing this has yet. been discovered, although

the reverse process of saturating an unsaturated oil can be easily ac-

complished. The term “drying oil” is applied to liquid fats. like linseed

oil, which hare iodine numbers in the range 150 to 200 and form hard,

dry films when spread over a surface and exposed to the air.

The drying oils are unsuited for lubricating purposes because they

tend to become gummy and sticky. The same. property of unsaturation

operates, but in lubricating oils it is an undesirable property rather than
a desirable one.

Hydrogenation of oils

The saturating or hardening of fats has become an important com-

mercial process. If an oil or soft fat is exposed to the action of hydrogen

in the presence of finely divided nickel [a catalyst} at a moderately
high temperature (150° to 190"'('J.} and pressure (25 lb. per sq. in.).

it combines with the hydrogen and is converted into a solid fat. This

process is applied annually to several hundred thousand tons of un—

saturated fats in the United States. Although not all of this hydrogenated
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material is converted into edible fats, great quantities of well known

commercial products. (29., “Crisco” and “e'uowdrift,” are preparer! in

this manner from peanut, cottonseed, and other oils. These fats are
more stable to heat than natural fats, such as lard, and are, therefore,

peculiarly well adapted to certain cooking operations, such as deep-fat

frying. The natural fat-s tend to decompose at higher temperatures,

owing, it is assumed, to the presence of small amounts of free fatty

acid. The more free acid present in a fat, the more readily it is decom-
posed by heat.

Roncidify of fats

When fats are kept for a long time, they develop objectionable odors

and tastes, a condition which is known as rancidity. Many different

factors such as heat, light, moisture, air, enzymes, bacteria, and metals

are iiivolved in the decomposition of fats. The principal chemical changes
are hydrolysis and oxidation. The former is particularly- important in

the case of butter and other dairy products be ‘ausc the free fatty acids,

produced when buttcrfat is hydrolyzed, include several of the lower,

saturated series {c.g., bntyrie, caproic, etc., see Table. 4—5), which have

very sharp, unpleasant odors. Rancidity due to oxidation develops par»

ticularly in moderately unsaturated fats and oils, :1 group which includes
the bulk of the common food fats. Atnmspheric oxygen slowly reacts

to produce liydropcroxidcs. fats or fatty acids having an —OOH group
attached to a carbon atom next to a double bond. Once formed, the

hydropcroxides serve as catalysts for further oxidation. As a result,

lower fatty acids, kctones, peroxides, and other substances are formed,

and the glycerol disappears. The unpleasant odors and flavors of these
products make. the fat rancid. Rancidity is a term which applies to

any objectionable odor or taste in fats. no matter how brought about.

There exist a number of different substances, not themselves fats,

which have a remarkable power of slowing down the development of

oxidative rancidity. Such substances are called antioxidants. They are

present naturally in many fats, which have not been too extensively

refined, and have a large influence on the keeping qualities of fats. Ex-

amples of antioxidants are crude lecithin, hydroquinoac (HOCBI-LOII],

vitamin C, and the tocopherols (vitamins E, p. 216). Only small

amounts, of the order of 1 per cent of the fat, or less, are sufficient to

delay the onset of oxidative rancidity for extended periods. Antioxidants

appear to function by interfering with the catalytic effect of the hydro-

peroxidcs mentioned above. In so doing they are themselves slenvly

oxidized, so that their effect eventually wears olT. Antioxidants are

deliberately added to many food fats to improve their keeping qualities.

They are also thought, by many investigators, to play an important

biological role in preventing unwanted oxidations from occurring in viva.
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Determination of for

The percentage of fat in a foodstuff is determined by extracting,r the.
fat with ether and weighing it. 11] tables of :Lllal_\‘.—cs this is generally

spoken of as fat. or more correctly. ether extract. ' It is Not necessarily
all fat, since ct her will dissolve many other substam'es such as \t'axcb‘.

resins. fatty acids. and coloring: matter. all of which may be. contained
in natural fats. The ether extract of cereals is mainly fat. whereas a

large proportion of that obtained from vegetables consists of fatty acids,

plunsphulipides. no]1saponiliable matter. etc. The following table shims
how variable is the composition of ether extract:

Table 1—7

(lumpusilion 01' ('llwr exlral‘l

ilfoteri'ot .Vratml Free fatty Noampum'fiubh-
extracted furs acids "Lecithin" mum-r

(per rem) (per cent} (per cent) (per cent)
Potatoes ,.c . 113.15 56.9 3.1 10.9
Bi’l'la‘ , . . . . . . . 23.0 35.3 10.7
(‘om . . ..... . . _ . 88.7 6.7 3.7

Barley . . . . _ . . 73.0 1-1.0 6.1
Unis _. . . 59.2 35.4 03 2.7
Pi 'as _ SS .6 l 1.13 27:1 751

Soybeans . . $15.5 1.2 1.8 1.5

A special test for the determination of fat in certain dairy products,

particularly milk, was introduced in 1890 by Stephan Moulton Babcock.
The “Babcuck test,” as it is universally called, has been of decisive im-

portance to the growth of dairying in this country, since it made. possible

a quick, practical means of judging the butter fat prmluetioa of individual

cows, permitting selection of the best producers for breeding. The test

is made by treating a definite amount of milk with an equal volume of

90 per cent sulfuric acid and warming the mixture gently. 0:1 cen-
trifuging this 111ixtnre, the fat separates as a distinct layer, which is

measured in the neck of a special flask calibrated to read directly the

percentage of butter fat.

\VAXES

Definition

Waxes are classified as simple lipiilcs, together with the true. fats,

but unlike fats they contain higher motlohydroxy {sometimes diliydroxy)

alcohols in place of glycerol. 'l‘hesc alcohols exist in the. wax in com-
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hination with fatty acids, that is, as esters. An example of an individual

wax ester is cetyl palnlitate:

if
CH3(CH2)”CH200(CI'12)HCH3

The. natural waxes are mixtures of many such esters and often contain

hydroearlmns as well.

Occurrence (an! importance

Waxes are widely distributed in nature, both in plant and animal ma-

terial. They are generally found on the external surfaces, where they
serve as a protective coating and prevent undue twaporation of moisture.

They keep the feathers of birds and the wool and hair of animals soft

and pliable. Some of the important natural waxes are as follows: bees-

wax, secreted by the honey bee; lanolin {wool wax or degras], a waxy

material obtained from wool; spermaeeti and sperm oil, Solid and liquid

waxes, respectively, which are separated from the oily liquid in the head

of the sperm whale; Chinese wax, the secretion of an insect; and earnauba

wax, a coating found on the leaves of the carnauha (Brazil) palm. Waxes

are important commercial materials and are extensively used in the

manufacture of candles, floor polishes, and varnishes. Many industrial

waxes, however, are synthetic produuts made from higher chlorinated

hydrocarbons, etc.

Properties

The waxes are, as a rule, solid materials that have a melting point

between 60“ and 80'"C. They are insoluble in water and are poor eon-

duetors of heat. Waxes are much more resistant to saponification than

fats or oils. Light, air, bacteria, molds, and other agents that readily

bring about. changes in the fats have little or no effort upon the waxes.

Because of these properties it is evident that they are particularly suitable

for the protection of the surfaces of animals and plants.

Composition

Waxes can be separated into their constituents by saponification with

alkali, which slowly forms soaps of the acidic components, and extrac-

tion of the aqueous soap solution with ether. The ether dissolves the

nonsaponifiable material {higher alcohols and hydrocarbons), which in

the case of waxes amounts to about 50 per cent of the original weight

[note difference from fats, p. 81). A list. of the chief components of

several natural waxes is given in Table 4-8.
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Note particularly the high carbon number of most of the components

listed, and the fact that the hydroearlams all contain odd rather than

even numbers of carbon atoms. Although lanolin is one of the most

common and important waxes, it is not included in Table 4—8 because

of its unique composition. It- contains over 20 unusual branched chain

acids and hydroxyacids combined as esters with a variety of alcohols,

among which are ceryl alcohol, cholesterol, other sterols, and at least
two alcohols of the tritcrpene type. Another unusual type of wax con-

stituent, reportedly present in Chinese urushi wax, is represented by two

of the higher dibasic acids, IIOOC1_CH;3J15C-0()Il, and HOOCtClLflgo-
COOH.

STEROLS

Sterols are solid, cyclic alcohols usually containing 27—29 carbon atoms,
17 of which are arranged in a characteristic ring system consisting of

three six-membered rings and one fi\'(,‘-mernl.)el‘ed ring [see Fig. 4—2].

Over thirty stcrols have been found in nature. They occur in the tissues
of animals, in plants, abundantly in yeasts and molds, but apparently not
at all in bacterial cells. Some. are saturated; others contain one, two

or three double bonds. Various side chains and one or more hydroxyi

groups complete the stcrol structure [see formulas of cholesterol below,
and ergosterol, p. 213). The. sterols may occur free, or combined with

fatty acids as esters, or with carlmhydrates as glyeosides.

[8:

Fig. 4—2. Diagram and numbering of the steroid ring system.

Several types of substance closely related to the sterols are of particular

biological importance. They include the bile acids, sex hormones (p.

292}, adrenal cortical hormones {'p. 290), vitamins D (p. 210}, schral

heart-stimulating drugs (8.9., digitatisl , saponins, and others. The sterols

and their related substances are collectively designated as steroids. All

contain the characteristic steroid ring:r system (Fig. 4—2}.

Cholesterol

This substance is the characteristic stcrol of higher animals. Although

present in every cell of the body, it is most abundant in egg yolk, animal
fats like cream and butter, cod liver oil, and especially in nerve and brain

tissue. In fact, the concentration in the human brain may reach the
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surprisingly high value of 1? per cent of the dry weight, Cluilt.'1-'tt‘rol

is also the chief component of human gallstones, deriving its name from

this circumstance (Greek: clioi'c, bile + xt‘r'n‘flx, solid]. It has the
formula:

 

on; ([3113
(flitCHna—CH—CH.H:

/C (EH/sc\ .--'"""'“'"-~..
inc \0 H CH, / J. :' ,1 (,-\/ ~ .-'\

bk (EH3!) (I: (in /
H,(l:/ \T/11\Ié/H ' ,1' -

Ho—%\C/c\C/cn= '-
H, H f _. .

Cholesterol "as " 9-"

The general distribution of cholesterol in the body indicates that it

must perform some important function there. It has been found that

cholesterol protects the blood corpusclcs from the dissolving action of

certain poisons lsaponins}. It also checks the tendency of the bile salts

to dissolve the blood eorpuseles and inhibits the action of the fat-splitting

enzymes {lipases}. A closely related compound, 7-dchydrocliolesterol,

is the precursor of one of the important D vitamins.

In some types of‘heart disease (atherosclerosis) so much cholesterol

and other lipides are deposited on the inner walls of the heart arteries

that the blood supply to the heart muscle is seriously impaired. Since

this condition is associated with a. high level of cholesterol in the blood,

it has been suggested that diets rich in cholesterol should be avoided.

Unfortunately this would eliminate the use of eggs. milk, butter, pork,

liver, and other highly nutritious foods. Furthermore, even if no cho-

lesterol is ingested, large amounts are synthesized in the body from other
substances. It has been shown that. the blood cholesterol level is more

definitelyr associated with other factors such as age and obesity than

it is with dietary intake.

5ilost erof

Vegetable oils such as corn, wheat, cottoasced, and linseed oils contain

sitosterol and other sterols. Sitosterol is found in the. nonsaponitiable

fraction of the oil. Some investigators have 111aintaincd that the plant
sterols are converted into cholesterol and other zoostcrols in the animal

body. There is abundant evidence, however, that cholesterol is syn-
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thesized in the body from tu'e-ez'n'lmn fragments product-d during,r ear-bu-

hydrate and fat. metabolism.

Ergasleral

This sterol has acquired great importance because of the discovery
that. it is the parent substance of one of the D 1.‘it:‘t1nin.~.-‘. When ergosterol

is exposed to ultra violet light- fnr a few minutes, several new Compounds

are formed. One of these, calcifernl, has. besides chcmieal properties

that differentiate it from its parent substanee, marked antirachitie

potency. [See tliseussinli on vitamin D, p. 212, for details regarding

these changes.)

Ergosterol is a white, crystalline compound, which has a melting, point

of 160—16111 It is obtained emnmercially from yeast. and ninld cells,

where it occurs in concentrations up In 2 per cent of the dry weight of

the fungal tissue. The. dry yeast or mold is extracted with alcohol and

benzene, and on enneentratien of the extract, crystals of crude. ergosterol
separate. Its chief commercial use is in the unutufacture of Vitamin i.)

preparations.

BILE SALTS

Bile aids in fat digestion tp. 317} because most of its solid matter con-

sists of bite srdts, strong emulsifying agents which form water-soluble

complexes with fatty materials. These substances are sodium salts of

peptide-like combinations of glycine er taurine (Nilgt'fl[:Cilgsmlll with

bile acids, steroids bearing a eat-boxy] and one or more hydroxyl groups.
The commonest. and most abundant bile acid is ehotic acid, and the

glycine and taurine conjugates of it are glyeoehottc and trtureeltoltc acids,

respectively.

(EH: (EH;
HO 1&8 CH (CH2) chOII HO 1%: CH (CH1) chNHCII=CH2803Na

H30 H 30

HQ OH HO OH
Cholic acid Sodium salt of taurochoiic acid

(a typical bile salt)

PHOSPHOLIPIDES

Pbosplrolipides, or phosphatides, are fat-like substances that contain

pliOSpllO‘i'uS and nitrogen. Upon hydrolysis they are. broken down into
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their components. which include fatty acids- or altlchylles. phosphoric
acid, a nitrogenous base, and a polylrvdroxt' alcohol. l’hospholipitles

may he tliVitll'tl into three subgroups according to the alcoholic com-

ponent. as follows:

ulster-rot: lecithin. cephaliu. plasmalogen

tnoaitol: lipositol. mono- and tliphnIsphoinnsititles

.s-pfu'noosfnc: sphingolnyelin

rl'he leeithins and cephalines are the best known and Iuost important
members of the entire group.

l’hospholipidts are believed to occur in every cell and are particularly

abundant- in some of the most important and active tissues of the body:

brain. liver. llllll mammary gland. They appear to he an essential part.

of the actual cell structure, and not merely stored-up food as are the

true fats in adipose tissue. This essential character is indicated by the

fact that the amount of phospholipitles in the tissues is not. materially

reduced during.r extreme starvation. For this reason these substances are

often called “essential lipides,” or the “nonrariable component” of tissue

iipides, in contrast to the true fat, or “variable component.”

Leeilhins

The structure of a lecithin may be illustrated by the formula:

0

ll
H2 “0—C—Cts-Hal

it
IIC*O"‘—C‘_C|1H33

0
ll

HgC—OHII’HOCH2CHI'lil'fCHfl;
O—

'l‘his formula shows that the substance is a glyceride in which one fatty

acid radical has been replaced by a group consisting of phosphoric acid

combined as an ester wit-h choline {P- 162). Since the phosphate residue

is strongly acidic and the choline nitrogen strongly basic, the two neu-

tralize. each other and form an inner salt, or za'ittcrtoa, which is indicated

in the formula by the —1— and — signs. The fatty acids in lccithins tend

to be rather highly unsaturated, although some saturated acids are usually

present. A hydrotem'tto'a, in which both fatty acids tpahnitic) are satu-

rated, has also been found in brain and lung tissue. It is much less
soluble in the usual fat. solvents than unsaturated lccithins. It. is theo-

retically possible to have lecithias in which the phosphoric acid-choline
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group is attached to the center, or beta, carbon atom of glycerol. How-

ever, it seems very doubtful if such beta lecithins exist in nature.

Many different leeithins have been found in brain, nerves, liver, pan-

creas, heart, blood, and other active tissues of the body. Egg yolk and

soybeans are. especially rich (2 to 5 per cent) in lecithins and serve as

starting materials for commercial preparation. Soybean lecithin, pro-

duced in ten quantities, is used as an emulsifying agent in many food

products; for example, the addition of 0.2 per cent soybean lecithin to
oleomargarinc gives a consistency that closely resembles that of butter.

To obtain the crude lecithin, the fat extracted from the original source.

material is treated with acetone. True fats are soluble; lccithins and

ccphaline, being insoluble, precipitate out. The precipitation can be

made more complete by adding magnesium chloride or cadmium chloride,

which form sparingly soluble addition compounds with lecithins and

eephalins. The cephalins are separated from leeithins by virtue of their
lower solubility in alcohol.

Highly purified lecithins are colorless, greasy, paraffin-like substances.

Colorless proparations, however, are seldom seen, since they are difficult

to obtain and quickly darken on exposure to air. The outstanding char-

acteristic of the leeithins is their high chemical reactivity. They are

easily oxidized, easily hydrolyzed, and have a great capacity for com-

bining with other substances such as water, salts, proteins, and carbo-

hydrates. As indicated above they are also excellent emulsifying agents,

probably because their structure includes both the water-attracting salt

group and the long carbon chains of the fatty acid residues (compare

soaps and detergents, p. 87}.

Hydrolysis of lecithins, with moderately strong acid or alkali, readily

breaks them down into the constituent. fatty acids, choline, and a-glycero-

phosphoric acid. The attachment between the glycerol and the phos-

phoric acid is very strong. It is only broken by long boiling with strong
acid.

0

CH20H CHaotillH-CHHM
(IJHOH CIIHOH

l 0 0
H20i'L—OH CHzO—iIi—OCHEHJEWHQ.

OH 0-

a~Glycerophosphoric acid A lyselccithin

Enzymatic hydrolysis also occurs in living tissues as a result of the ac-

tion of lecithinases. One type of lecithinase [type B) splits off’ both fatty

acid residues. Another {called type A) removes only one, leaving a

product, lysoleeithin, which is poisonous because. of its power to hemelyze
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{dissolve} red liluoul cells. ('uhra snake \‘l'lltllll contains lecithinase .\,

anti prcslllnalily owes its (loudly vETcr-f. al least in part. to the production
of lysnll‘citllili. Still another hydrolysis pnnluci uf Im‘itliins l'nl‘ cepha-
lins‘.I are the pliusphatitlic acids, which are funml in the form of metallic

salts in Various plant and animal tissllvs.

it
capo—chemo“

I r
cu—o—c—cmn

l o
CHO “’0“

I “PHD/Cl].

A phosphatidio acid
{calcium salt)

Cephalins

The cephalins are found closely associated with lecithins in many

tissues, but particularly in hrain tissue. A lilltlsl'lllullpltlfl preparation ob-
tained from ether-soluble brain lipitles, by precipitation with alcohol,

has been called “brain ccphalin.” It was thought to differ from iccithin

only in containing cthannlamiue, or cholaininc [ItOCIIgCllzNIlg], as

the basic constituent in place of choline. However, it has been demon-

strated that “brain cephalin” is actually a mixture of several phospho-

lipides, only one of which corresponds to the above structure. This com-
poncnt of “brain cephalin” is now designated by the more specific name,
phosphatidyl ethanolomine. A second component is very similar in
structure but contains the amino acid scrine, IIOCHJIIICOOH, in place

I
x11E

of ethanolamine. It is named phosphoh'rfyt sci-inc. When obtained

from brain tissue, it contains uleic and stcarie acids, as the only fatty
acids. The chemical formulas of these substances are as follows:

(ll 0. ll
CH;"'O"‘CC13H33 CHr—O—CCufiss

| r | r
CII—O-—CC.=H33 CIl—O*Cciwllaa

l r l 0ll
CHg—O—IIJ—OCHgCHzllll-I; CII:_O—I|)‘_OCH3CI:HCOOI{

0' 0N3. NH,

Phosphatidyl cthanolamme Phosphatidyl serine
[inner salt formula) (sodium salt)
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Phosphatidyl serine is a strong acid, existing at physiological pH values
combined as a salt with sodium or potassium. It is alcohol-insoluble.

whereas phosphatidy] cthanolamine is easily soluble in alcohol. The

“Cephalin” of beef brain, and of pig heart and liver; is made up mostly
of phosphatidyl ethanolamine {50—75 per cent}, mixed with smaller

amounts of phosphatidyl scrine I 13—35 per cent]. According to Char-gait,

egg yolk cephalin is entirely or" the etham-Imninc type. Cephalins are
thought- to play a part in the process of blood clotting.

Sphfngomyea'ins

This type of phospholipide differs from most others in being insoluble
in ether. It is also insoluble in acetone, but forms a colloidal solution

in water. It can be extracted from tissues with hot. alcohol, but on

Cooling crystallizes out as a white solid. First discovered in brain tissue,
it is now known to occur in many organs. as well as in blood and milk.

Enormonsly increased amounts are present in all the organs and tissues
(except brain) of patients suffering from .\'icin:mn-l’ick's disease.

Sphingomyelin on hydrolysis gives rise to an amino alcohol (sphingo—

sine], plus a fatty acid {usually lignocoriel, phosphoric acid, and choline.

The fatty acid is attached to the amino group to form the amide, ligno—

CH3(CH2)12CH=CH—CH—CH—'CH;
l | l

(H I N I I: OH

Sphingosine

ceryl sphingosine. This substance is a normal component of pig spleen

and liver and can also be obtained by partial hydrolysis of sphingoinyelin.

CH 3(CH:)iaCI-I=CII-CH—CH—CH,
l | |
OHNH OH

I
Go
|

(China
I
ons

Lignoeeryl sphingosine

The phosphoric acid and choline are presumably present in sphingomyelin

as a phosphorylclIolinc, inner-salt group [see formula of lecithin, p. 97],

attached to one of the hydroxyl groups of sphingosine.

Other phospholipides

Almost nothing is known of the biological significance of the phospho-

lipides other than lecithins and cephalins, but. the fact that they occur
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in largo :unounts in hrain and nci't'c tissuc II|1tlUtll>Il'¢ll_\' moans that {hi-y

havc :u] inumrtunt l‘uuclion tllcl'c. .\11 unusual lipiih- typo is I'L-m'cst-ntl-d

by thv plowmloomx. SIIlJr-Izlnt't'c' lll‘r‘l found in lu-rl' Hum-Ir, hut also prcsclit

in lu‘ain. 'I‘hosc lipidcs malic- up about It) 1-:-!' E'l'lil I-I' lllt‘ totul phos—

phatidcs of thrsc tissucs. l’lusmulugcn on hydrolysis uin'H rise tn chola~
minc, t'i-glyccrulahnsphm‘ic acid. and :1 higlu-I‘ ohlchy'ilv ml'rcspomliug to

:1 common fatty acid. (not. palmit:ildL-hydc tt."];II;;lt‘lltli or slcni'altlcliyth:

(Cnllggk‘ilfll. 'llhcrcl‘ol'r, plusmalogt-Ils most probably hm‘c thc follow-

ing formula, in which It rcpl'c-scnts tht- alkyl radical of :1 hiuht‘l' fatty acid.

C|2I1¢O\\
/CIIR

$110 0ll
Cur-O—lf-HOCHZCHJII;

0..

Plasmalogcn

Phospholipidvs containing inositol hch hccn found in soybeans, as well

as in ncrvc tissuc. One of thc colnponcnts of “brain ccphalin” has been

found to M an alcolnnl-insoluhlc [Jhospliolipidc which on hydrolysis givos

risc to cquilnolar portions of glycerol, :1 fatty acid, and inosit-ol meta-

diphosphatc:
O

H [I
0-O— P— (OI-[)2/

HCOH HCOH 0
I lll

IICQHEC 0 mom,
0
0
H

Inosito] meta-dipiiosphate

CEREBROSIDES (GLYCOIJPIDES)

Compound lipidcs containing a sugar rcsiduc. but. no pliesphorus are

prosvnt in relatively large amounts {7 per cent of thc. solid matter) in

brain tissuc and probably occur in all organs. of thc hody. Thcsc. sub—

stances, callcd ccrchrosidcs, arc insolnhlc in other and water, but; dissolve

in pyridinc or in hot alcohol. They arc. white solids which on hydrolysis

yicld onc molar cquivalcnt each of a highcr fatty acid [c.g._. lignoccric},

sphingosinc or dihydros}Jhingosinc, and galactosc. Such a combination

of a cnrlmhytlratc, fatty acid, and base shows what unexpccted com-

pounds exist. in thc hotly and demonstrates that thc line between carbo-

hydrates, fats, and nitrogenous compoumls is not. nearly as sharp as

classifications might indicotc. All the fatty acids which have been found
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to occur in eerebrosidcs and sphingomyelin are saturated, or have only

one double bond, and contain a. large number of carbon atoms (mostly Cg;
or C26].

REVIEW QUESTIONS ON LIPIDES

1. Explain the terms: (1) fat, (2} phospholipide, {3) wax, (4) sterol, (5) soap,
(6] saponification. (7) hydrogenation of oils, (8) detergent, (9) antioxidant.

2. Explain chemically why (allow is a solid and olive oil is a liquid. Name the
chief fatty acids obtained from each.

3. Give (1) the elements in (a) carotene. (ll) cholesterol, (2} the equation for the
saponification of trioleiu with potassium hydroxide, (3) the chemical groups con-
tained in lecithin, (4) the graphic formula of glycerol, (5) the formula for one con-
stituent. in :I. wax.

4. Discuss the factors that operate to make a fat rancid.
5. Explain the difl'erenees in the chemical composition of the ether extracts (fat)

of Various food materials. Compare, for example, the ether extracts of oatmeal and
spinach.

6. Explain the terms (1) simple glyceride, (2) mixed glycerido, and discuss their
occurrence in a natural fat.

7. Explain how an oil is [mule commercially. What is the source of (1} linseed
oil, (2) tallow, (3) "Crisco"?

8. Explain the significance and the limitations of the term “fat” as used in tables
of food analyses.

9. Why is January milk so pale in color as compared with June milk? Can you
think of any way by which winter milk could be improved in color?

19. Generally compare the biological roles of true fats, waxes, and complex lipides.
1]. Correct the following statements if incorrect: (1) “Brett” is the trade name of

a. cleaning agent. that does not form an insoluhle precipitate with hard water. Chem—
ically, it is the sodium salt of stdfated aliphatic alcohols, chiefly latu'yl. {2) Hydro-
genation of coconut oil will produce a solid fat. (3) Glycerine and glycerol are dif-
ferent: names for the same compound. (4) Stearin and stem] also mean the same
thing. (5) Linseed oil is obtained from the linen seed.
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Chapter 5'

PROTEINS

Proteins are organic compounds containing1r nitrogen, which. together

with the carbohydrates and the fats, form the principal part of the solids.

of living matter. The. name conies from a Greek word, protcios, mean-

ing first. It was originated in 1830 by a Dutch chemist, Mulder, liccausc.

of his belief in the widespread occurrence and great importance of the

proteins. 111 nutrition, the proteins are used principally for liolly-lniilding

and maintenance rather than for providing energy. l’rotein materials

are derived from both plant. and animal sources, although in the average

American diet- animal proteins appear to predominate.

Like. the. polysaccharides and fats, proteins can he broken down into

their unit structures. These Units are amino acids, the “building stones"

Table 5—1

Economic importance of some industries based on proteins *

Value of products
Industry ll'age corners shipped

1. Leather and its products .................. 333,175 $3.0?3,849,000
2. Meat products, including poultry ........... 274.44] 8366322000
3. Wool, felt, and hair products ______________ 230.524 2,-132.355,000
4. Furs and their products .................... 37,561 561,060,000
5. Sea. foods (entitled) ........................ 20,153 226519000
6. Glue and gelatin .......................... 5,3?2 99,260,000

951,226 315502361000

" Compiled from the 10-}? (“mixes of .ltmmfncturm. Bureau of the Census. 1050. and
from the Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1951. published by the Department
of Commerce.

from which the proteins are constructed. In the common proteins there

are. about twenty different amino acids; many hundred molecules of these

amino acids are combined to form the larger aggregates called proteins.

Smaller aggregates of the order of 100 units or less are usually classed

as peptides.

Although proteins do not play as large a role in our economic life as

carbohydrates, their importance is very great. The; are the distinguish-

ing constituents of many essential foods (e.g., meats, fish, poultry, eggs,

103
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beans, peas, etc.) as well as important. clothing and furnishing materials

le.y., woolens, felts, furs, silks, leather, etc.). Table 5—1 gives data

for some. industries utilizing protein materials.

Comparison with Table 3—1 (p. 103) shows that the protein industries

approach the machinery industry in monetary ’alue of products, though

they do not. give employment to as many workers. Since Table 5—1 is

not exhaustive, it does not include any nonindustl'ial business based on

protein materials; for exampie, eggs, which had a value in 1950 of

$811,387,667 at the farms where they were produced.

Several pure proteins are prepared and sold—gelatin for food and film

industries; insulin for the treatment of diabetes; pepsin, trypsin, and

other enzymes; and the peptide antibiotics, baeitraein and tyrothricin.

Other purified protein materials are marketed as vaccines, toxins, and
antitoxins.

Occurrence and preparation

Every kind of cell contains its own special proteins, and, therefore, the

number of individual proteins must- be enormous. About 700 have beer.-

isolatcd and examined. Perhaps 200, contained in the most important

foodstuffs and biological materials, have been studied in some detail.

Since there are about 40 known amino acids, each one of which may he

used many times, it is evident that an enormous number of proteins is

possible. Perhaps comparison with the number of words in the English

language will make the possibilities more evident. We have 26 letters.

each of which may be used several times in a given word. They comprise

about 600,000 words listed in an unabridged dictionary. Many new

words are added yearly, just as many new proteins are discovered eacl:

year. There are probably thousands of new proteins in the many species

of plants, animals, and microorganisms that have not been investigated.

The general method of preparing a protein is to dissolve it in its
particular solvent, water, salt solution, or alcohol, and then alternately

precipitate impurities or protein by changing one or more factors such as

pH, salt concentration, or temperature. Solution and reprecipitation are

repeated many times until the protein is obtained as pure as possible,

and preferably in crystalline form. Some proteins, for example, egg

albumin, can be obtained crystalline after only one or two operations,

but others, such as muscle phosphorylase, require about ten clifierent

treatments before they will crystallize. A twent-yfold purification is

usual, but in the case of bot-ulinum toxin A, purification increases the

potency more than 200 times that of the crude material.

Isolation of proteins challenges the skill and resourcefulness of the

most experienced investigators. Great progress, however, has been madc-

in the last twenty years. To date, more than 150 proteins have been
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Fig. 5-l. Crystalline 1-515: albumin.
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Fig. 5—2. Oxyhvmoglohin of “11- horse.
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Fig. n—3. (nylu-nmglohin of tlu- :‘qllil'l‘l‘i.
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I"I'III1I Ilvirllnrl and liruu'n, The (’rysrnmmruphly of fir-imagin-br‘us. l'nIII'tl‘si' of The Farm-git! Institution 0 “'ushingllm.

 

Fig, 5-4, nyhonmulohin of the guinea pig.
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obtained in a crystalline state. (‘i'ystalliiiit_\‘, however. is no sure sign

of homogeneity lpln'ity]. The best tests of homogeneity are electro-

phol‘esis, ultraeenti‘ifuge sedimentatilm, solubility measurements, and
maximum biological activity (if the protein has such a property}.

if a solution of protein is placed in an electrophoresis cell, and an

eleetrie eurrent is passed through the solution, the protein moves toward

the cathode or anode, depending, upon the. polarity of the. electric charge

carried by the protein. The. position of the protein in the solution is

marked by a change in the refractive index of the solution and sho\vs

up as a boundary which can be determined by suitable optical means.

The migration of the protein, during a. given period of time, can be

followed and its electrophoretie mobility calculated. If the protein

consists of only one component, there will he only a single boundary in

the solution. The protein is then said to be. pure or homogeneous. If

the solution contains a second component, this will usually migrate at

a different rate of speed than the first so that it, will he revealed in the

optical pattern. I'lleetrophoresis can be used to determine not only the

number of components but also the amount of each component in the

solution. An example of its usefulness is found in the extensive study

being made. of the proteins of blood in health and disease.

In the ultraeentrifnge, the protein solution is subjected to a centrifugal

force about. 250,000 times as great. as the force of gravity. Heavier par-

ticles settle faster than lighter ones. If the solution contains two or

more proteins, there will be either two or more boundaries, or else a
diffuse boundary in the optical pattern. A single protein in solution

shows only one boundary when it is sedimented.

The solubility test- of homogeneity depends upon the fact that the

quantity of dissolved protein, until saturation is reached. is directly pro-

portional to the weight of sample taken. After saturation there is no
increase in dissolved protein, irrespective of the weight of sample. How-

ever, if the sample contains more than one protein, the solubility curve

does not. show a sharp break but continues to rise until the saturation

point is reached for each component.

Few of the proteins isolated have been subjected to all of these tests.

Most of the proteins, 9.9., casein, gliadin, that have been prepared from
our common foodstull‘s appear to be mixtures of several components.

The names and amounts of the principal proteins in some common food-

stnfis are given in Table 5—2. The percentages given are, in most cases,

the amounts actually isolated. The totals, in general, agree well with

the figures for crude protein {N X 6.23)}, and hence, it may he assumed

that the kinds and amounts of protein in many of our staple foods are
well established.

From Table 5—3 it is apparent that proteins have great importance

other than as food constituents. Some of our most. important articles.
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Table 5—2

Principal pmleins of some common foodslulTs
(l'ndrivd basis)

l-‘onnsri ' F?

[in Ho 5' ..........

Beans ............

Blood ............

Corn

LE-an meal. .. . ..

- Milk .............

Oats _____________

Proteins
Horrlr-in
Hortlonin
lmucmin
E: lesl in
I’roinuso

I’hasoolin
Phase] in

Scrum :ilhumins

Horum globulins
Fibrinngnn
Hemoglobin

Zein
Zounin

Margin
G 1 01m I in
I’rotoosc

Egg albumin
Vitellin

Myogen
1\ I youlbumin
Myosin
Giohnlin

Casein
Luctull aumin
GIolmIin

Avonnlin
Glutel in
Prolamin

* Rev 1;. I‘ll} fur lmsis of I'lnsnifii-ntiun.

Classificntimi *
A [cabal-soluble
Glutvlin
Albumin

Glnhulin }Protease

Total

Globulin
Glohlllin

Total

Albumin
Globulin
Glolnllin

Chromoprotein

'l‘nl 8|

Alcohol-soluble
(iluteiin
(llohulin
Glolmlin
Protease

Total

Albumin

Phosphoprotcin

Total

Albumin
Albumin
Globulin
Globulin

Total

Phosphoprotcin
Albumin
Globulin

Total

Globulin
G into] in
Alcohol-soluble

Total

Porccm‘agc in
foodstufl

4.0
4.5
0.3

1.95

1_tl_.i5

21.5
2.0

23.5

4.0
3 .3
0.3

14.0

5.6

5.0
3.15
0.25
0.1-1.
0.05

360

8.2
5.2

is]

2.0
0.2

13.6
42

26.6

2.74
0.60

Trace

_3 .54

1.5
11.2

1.3

1473
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Tu lilo 5—-2-——(f.‘nminm'd')

1 ll‘.)

Pr rm ohm; In

l“oonsT1‘I-‘l-‘ Pratt-ins t 'hixs-ffiero‘(no. * foorhr NJ]
l’l’us Legumilin .klliumin 2.0

Leeumin Ulolmlio 'I
\’iei|lin (llohulin J 10.0
l‘roteose l'roteose 1.0
l'lnletcrmined 11.5

Total 2-1.5

Rice . Oryzenin ('a'lulelin 4,0

(dohuhn (.lohnliu 1 5'9Ale. sol. Ale. so]. i

Total 9.9

Rye ...... (lliadin .-\|eohol-sr_ilu|-Ie 4.0
Feenlenin (:Iutelin 2.44

I‘luleslin (llohulin '|_ l "(i
I’roteoso I’roteost» J "
Leueosin Albumin 0.43

Total 3.63

Wheat . ..... (.Iliadin Alcohol-soluble 3.91
Glutr-nin (ilutelin 4.17
Globulin (ilohulin 0.63
Leueosin Albumin 0.36
I’roleose l’roteose 0.43
Miscellaneous 1.10

Total 17.60

of clothing are protein in character. Probably all enzymes and some

hormones are proteins. The discovery of the existence of proteins :15
viruses, toxins, and poisons, deadly to man, has emphasized their vital

importance and greatly iner‘ased the impetus to research.

Elementary composition

All proteins contain carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. Most.

proteins contain sulfur, some contain phosphorus, and :1 few contain iron,

copper, or manganese. Phosphorus is not really a constituent. of the

protein part of the molecule. Only the conjugated proteins—5iroteins

united with a prosthetic (additional) group—contain phosphorus, the

phosphorus being in the form of a phosphoric acid ester. Iron, likewise,
is not found in any amino acid. Ilence it. is not. in the protein molecule

proper but. is contained in the prosthetic group, e.r., hemotin in heino-

glohin.
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Table 5—3

Examphs of enzynle proteins and nont‘ood proteins

PROTEIN ( 'lossifimtt'on Source

Kerstin ........... Albuminoid Hair, wool, feathers,
hide, nails, etc.

Fihroin ........... Albuminoid Silk
Seriein ............ Albuminoid Sill:

Spongin .......... Albuminoid Sponge
Amylopsin . . . . . . . . Albumin Pancreas
Pcpsin ............ Albumin Stomach
Trypsin ........... Albumin Pancreas
Papuin ............ Albumin Latex of papaya. tree
Urease ............ Globulin? Jack liean

Catalase .......... ('.‘.hromoprotein Liver, etc.
Flavoprotein ...... (Jhmmoprotein Yeast, heart, etc.
Insulin ............ Globulin'.’ Pancreas

Mosaic Virus .. . . .. Nucleoprotcin Diseased tobacco plants
'I‘uherculin ........ Unclassified Tuhcrcle bacillus

Avidin ....... Albumin? Egg while I
Crotoxin .......... Albumin Rattlesnake venom

Baeitraciu _________ Polypeptide Antibiotic. from
Brieiftas lieheniformis

Botulinutu toxin A . Glolmlin Toxin from Ct. botuiinum

The elementary composition of [.iroteins varies within wide Jimits,

but the average figures show C, 53 per cent; 11, 7 per cent; 0, 23 per

cent; N, 16 per cent and S, I per cent. Nitrogen shows the greatest varia-

tion, ranging from about 10 per cent for the glyeoproteins to 30 per cent

for the protamines. In the common food proteins it varies within much

narrower limit-s, 15.5—18.7 per cent, and, hence, an average figure of 16

per cent is token. 011 the other hand, proteins from entirely different

sources, and different in character, may have the some eicnientary com-

position. Except in a. very general way elementary composition is of

but little value in the difi-ercntintion of proteins.

CLASSIFICATION

Because of their number and complexity, proteins are difficult to

classify. The basis for classification is mainly (1) products on hydrolysis,

{2] solubility, (3) eongulability, and [4) preeipitability. It is probable

that many compounds quite unlike in structure fall into the same group,

and it is certain that many so-callcd proteins are not chemical entities.

Even when crystallized, the proteins are not always homogeneous. How-

ever, even though imperfect, a classification is indispensable for study

and discussion. The official classification, with slight modifications,

follows. For examples of many of the classes see Tables 5—2 and 5—3.
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Simple proteins

These are naturally occurring proteins that on hydrolysis yield only

tl-lllllllll) acids. This definition is nut strictly correct because many of

the albumins contain small quantities tl—2 per cent) of carbohydrate,
e.g., mnnnose, galaetose. Simple proteins are subdivided as. follows:

Albanians. Soluble in pure water and dilute salt solutions, coagulable

by heat. preeipitated by saturation with ammonium sulfate.

(r'lohn.h'i.=.-:. Insoluble in pure water but soluble in neutral salt. solutions

(age, 5 per cent Nat‘l], coagulable by heat, precipitated by half-satura-
tion with ammonium sulfate.

Glutetias. Insoluble in water or salt, solution, but soluble in dilute

acids or alkalies le.g.. 0.1 per cent}.

Praia-alias (.ltcohol—solahle Proteins). Insoluble in water. dilute salt

solutions, or absolute alcohol, but soluble in 70~80 per cent alcohol.

.‘llffltmfflnida. insoluble in the reagents giVen for the. preceding pro«

teins. A heterogeneous group of simple proteins found usually in the

skeletal structures and protective coatings of animals; examples are kera-

tin from born, hide, hoof, hair, feathers, and wool, elastin from ligaments,

collagen from hide and tendons, and fibroin and sericin from silk. (inela-

tin, although it does not fit into this group, is classed as an albuminoitl

because it is obtained from collagen by boiling with water. It is more

properly a derived protein.

His-tones. Proteins Ihaving basic properties) eoagulablc by heat, solu»

hle in water, dilute acids, or alkalis, but insoluble in dilute ammonia.

The); form precipitates with other proteins and yield on hydrolysis large

quantities of the. hasie amino acids. 'l‘ypical examples are globin from

hemoglobin and histories from the thymus gland and leueoeytes.

Protmaiacs. These are the simplest natural proteins and contain only

a small number of amino acids, among which arginine predominates—

in some cases comprising 85 per cent. or more of the protein. The pro-

taniines are strongly basic, soluble in water, and not emignlable by heat.

The}: form crystalline salts with mineral acids. and precipitates with other

proteins, 8.9., insulin tprotamine-insulin). They are found in ripe Sperm

eclls. The most studied compounds have been obtained from fish sperm.

e.g., salinine from salmon, sturine from sturgeon, and clupeine from

herring.

Conjugated proteins

These proteins are combinations in which a simple protein is united

with a characteristic nonprotein group. The nonprotein group is called

a. prosthetic group. The subdivisions are as follows:
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.\"aeleoprotei'ns. These are basic proteins, 6.9., histones, in combination

with nucleic acids. They are obtained most readily from thymus and

other glands. yeast, and wheat germ.

(i’lycoprotcias or Glueoproteins. The prosthetic group is carbohydrate

in character, and makes up a large proportion (25—35 per cent) of the

glycoprotein. As a consequence, the nitrogen content of glycoproteins

is low, 9—13 per cent. Examples are: proteins from saliva (mucin),

vitreous humor, gastric mucosa, and jellyfish.

Phosphoyu‘eteins. The prosthetic group is phosphoric acid, linked as

an ester to the protein through a hydroxyamino acid, (3.9., scrine. Two

of the best known proteins, casein and vitellin, belong to this class.

("liroiiioprotci'aa The prosthetic group is colored. For example:

licinatin of hemoglobin is red, eyanin of heinocyanin {the respiratory pig-
ment in the blood of the lobster and other molluscsl is blue, melanin of

hair proteins is black, riboflavin phosphate of flavoproteins (respiratory

enzymes} is red, and retinene {aldehyde of vitamin A) of rhodopsin {the

chromoprotcin involved in vision) is yellow. -

Lipomotcim. The prosthetic group is fatty acid, lecithin, or a phos-

pholipidc other than lecithin. Lipoproteins are a poorly defined group

occurring in egg yolk, brain tissue, lungs, etc.

Derived proteins

This division includes denatured proteins and cleavage products formed

by partial hydrolysis of naturally occurring proteins with acids or en~

zymes. The hydrolysis products are polypetides of varying size, and

the subdivisions have little chemical justification. The principal classes
still in use are:

Proteoscs. Hydrolytic products of proteins that are soluble in water,

not coagulable by heat, and precipitated by saturating the solution con-

taining them with ammonium sulfate.

Peptones. These polypeptides are probably of smaller molecular

weight than the proteoses since they are found in the filtrate of the

annnonium sulfate precipitation of proteoses. So-callcd “peptones,” used

in the preparation of l'iaeteriologieal media, are mixtures of polypeptides,

mainly proteoses.

Peptides. (...'0mbinations of two or more amino acids. They are called

di-, tri-, tetra-, etc., peptides, according to whether they contain two,

three, four, or more amino acid residues in the molecule. Sonic peptides

occur naturally, 9.9., glutathione, pteroylglutamic acid (a vitamin}, peni-

cillins, etc. Large numbers of peptides have been synthesized.
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I’IHHIUl‘Kl‘H 0N HYUIHHJ'SIS—lfllIN“ ACIDS

Number and kind of mnino m'idx

\\'l1cn :1 pron-in is i}_\‘l1l'(ll_‘.'}£(‘f1 by Illl‘tLIJH of :u-iui. alkali. or enzymcs.

alpha amino acids. usually (':l”l'(1 :mlino :it'itim :m “mum-.1 m: ]Il'ln]11(‘l.~_

If the protcin i:-' :1 conjllgutvd pl‘otcin. such :1.- I-uwin. nuclmm'utcin.

cm, othcr products zll't‘ llilltli'fll'll in addition. UI11_\' tlu- :Lminn :It'ilif‘.

howcvcl'. cumc from thc prolcin Ilmicculc Imapcl': {lac additional mm-

 
l'qu'Ics)‘ of W. l'. “mm and Journal of wetsuit-n! t'hrmt'xhgrr.

Fig. 5-5. Thu-nnima

pounds originate in tin! prosthetic group. Thc number of amino acids

that. have been :lcfinitcly ubtzlim-tl as :1 I'csult of hydrolysis is almut

twcnty-five; about fiftecn more have bacon rcpuricd, but thvir prcscncc

in protein is cithcr not. \vcll cstnhlishcd m- {1ch occur only in unmual

protcill materials. e._;., tljcncuiic acid of thc ditzllcui hum and n.7-cli:'u:1ino-

butyric acid in the polymyxin antibiotics {pl}. 118. 111)}. (jcvcl‘ul otllcrs.
citl‘ullinc, hmnocystcinc, am'l cystnthioninc, do occur frcc in the body

tissucs and play an important rolc in intcrmvdinry mctulmiism. Amino

acids are classificd tiCt‘Ul'liiIlg to the nnmlwr of amino groups. cm'lmxyl

groups. 11ml other churactcristics m; shown on pp. | Eli—120.
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l-‘rum lluwk and lit-ligt’illl. Pmctimt I’hgm‘ai'agi'cal (’hr‘mis‘h'y.

Courtesy 01 l'. lilnkia‘ton's Hon it ('0., Inc.

Fig. 5- 6. Pill‘!‘l}'1;t]:1llille.

 
From Hawk and licmpim. Pym-Heal Piumfamyitrai Chemistry.

Cuurtea‘y of l’. Blaklstnn’x 5011 S; (.30.. Inc.

Fig. 5—7. Tyrosine.
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. _._.‘-

Fran: Schmidt's martinisfry u} the Amino Acid»: and Proteins.
L‘uurtvs)‘ of Charles L‘. Thomas. IIIIIIHFIIIH‘. Springfield. Illinois.

Fig. 5—8. (.‘ystino.

  
J

l-‘rum linu'k :lml lh‘rgoiln. I'rrlr‘fl'vri! I'Mmiuinyim! Chemistry.
L'uurtoxy of l‘. Iilnkismn‘s Sun & t‘u.. Inc.

Fig. 5—9. Ilisliuline.
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  ”é"- .... ..
l'llnlo by Horst a.

 
Stillndii-lur:

Fig. 5—10. 'l‘I'j'Iu'rlmll.

Classification and formulas of rnnina acids

I. .\ ioxoam NO-M()XOCAHBOXYLId ACIDS

A. .-1Hp!mt."r‘ (tr-Eds.-

(IZOOH $00K (EOOH (IIOOH
IIgN—(iIH—H HgN—(lj—H H2N—?—H HgN—(I3—H

H CH; ([311: /CI\I
CH3 II,C CH;

L—Glycinc or L-Alanine or L—Amiuobutyric acid L-Valinc or
aminoacetic acid a-aminopropicnic at-aminoisovaleric

acid acid

(IIOOH (IIOOH (IZ'OOH (EOOH
HzN—Cli—H EigN—(IZ—H HgN—$—H HgN—(IJ—H

(EH, /CI\{ (1le 011,011
”2&1 11:0 (3sz (EH,

H30 CH; (EH:
CH;

L-Leucine or L-Isoieucinc or L-Norleucine or L—Serine or

nc-aminoisocaprcic fi-mcthyl-a-amino— a-aminocaproic a-amino—fi-hydmxy-
acid valeric acid acid propionic acid

(EOOH (EOOH
HzNHCl:‘—'H H21 vial—H

(1le H—(Il— OH
CH;OH CH,

L—Homoscrinc or L-Tln'conine or

a-amin0~7~hydroxy— a-aminc-fi-hydroxr
butyric acid butyric acid
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I'liU'l‘l-Il NS

13. Arid.» with m‘nmm‘ir- nrtr'iri:

goon
th—Cfifl

|

on,
0

nor ‘CH
I H

nofic,cn
II

IpPhcnylalaninc

HT

(1)0011
IlgN—(Ii—II

CH;
1
c

“of ‘gn
nc§C,cn

I
OH

L—Tyrosine or
p-ilydroxyphenylalunine

C. Acids r’mamining sulfur-.-

COOH

HgN—(IZHH
(Em
én

L-Cysteine or
fl-thiolalan inc

COOH

HgNa-(IS—Il
(EH2
An,

I
S

|
CH:

L-Methionine or

a-amino~-y-methylthiol-
butyric acid

(IIOOH
}I:N*ClI—H

$111

final—NH:
C0011

L-Cystine (diuysteine) 0r
di-fi-tliiolulanine

(IIOOII
ligN-C—Ii

1
CH2

I
CH2

1
SH

L-Homocysteine

(IJOOII
IlgN—ClJ—Ii

CH;
I
S

I

am

lI—(II—Xili
COOH

L-Lant-hionine

COOH COOH

HgN—é—‘II ligN—(ID—EI
(Em (Em
(ILH: (iin
é—é

L-Homocystinc
{dihomocyst cine)
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COOH COOH COOH COOH

I HgN—é—H llgN—(ID—H H,N—(|3—-H
CIJHg CIEHg (EH: (1311 ,
i-—cn,——é 3m? 5—! ,

(I iomocysteine part.) (Cysteine part)
Lchncolic acid L-Cysmthioninc

COOH

H-— (II—N H,
IIJC— (I?— CH;

$1I
D-Pcnicillmninc

(flthiolvulinc)

D. Acids containing iodim':

COOH

I

Hm~o~H
CH,

1
c

Hof “EH
1 ,CI%C

I
OH

LDiiodoLyrosine
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II, )[tr.\.'¢.).ui[Nu-mt'.\mm.\‘\'l.|<' .\t‘II).-'. AND RELATED mum-:9

00011 00011 C0011 C0011
II:N-CII—II HgN—C—H IIQN—(I'J—H 113N—0—11

([311, 011, (I311, (I311,
00011 (IEO'NH, (1311, 01-1,

__ (130011 (IZO-I‘HI:
L-Aspartic acid or L-A spamgine IrGlutamic acid or IrGlutaminc

a-aminosuccinicacid (amide of aspurtic a-aminoglutaric acid (amide Of glutamic
acid) acid}

III. 13.1.4111 AMINO ACIDS

COOH COOH COOH

H—(IE—NII, HgN—(II—H IlgN—(II—II
(IZII, CIHg I 011,
011; (1711; 0H:
IL'H. (I) ('3

1H, 1H
0=NH

_ 11H,
Dot, 7-Diamin0butyric acid. L-Canaline; L—Cannvanine

00011 C0011

IIgN—(I'JHH HgN—(IJ—H
(EH, 1H
('31:, (‘23,
(IJH, CIIHOI-P
3m, 32H,
:13, 1H,

LLysinc or Lllydroxylysinc
l"(posi Lion of 011 , whether

1) or L, is not known)
a, c—diaminocaproic acid
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(IIOOH (IZOOH
IlgN—$’_‘H H2N~?—H

(13H: (IZH,
[HIST—('3 (EH2
HNxcyN (EH!

H ifH
(|3=NH
NH2

L—Histidine or L-Argininc or
,G-imiduzolealanine a—guanidino-x-aminovaleric acid

(f‘OOH (IIOOH CH3 (IJOOH|

Hgfi—(IZ—H H,N—C—H H—(li—NHw-(IL‘w-HI

(I311! (EH COOH (IJH:
1% am: 3%
(EH, (13H: (IIH:
NH, IfH IIJH

("i=0 (l3=NH
NH: NH!

L-Ornithinc L—Citrulline L-Octapine

1V. IIET‘ERLKYYLIC AMINO ACIDS

CIIOOH H:(|3——(IJH2
NH:""’CI.I HzcxN,CH—COOH

I
H CH: H

/C\ I

HCI/ ”C—Cll ,

HC‘aC/CxN/CH
H H

L-Tryptophan or L—Proiing or
indolealanine a-pyrrolid ‘mecarnoxylic acid
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HO—IiCII—CIIH:
Hng ,CH—COOHN

11

allydroxyproline

livery amino acid contains at least- one amino {Nllgi group and one

earhoxyl lt'titill) group. tl‘roline and hydrtnxylirolinc may he re-

garded as modified amino acids. in which the amino group has been

linked to a second earhon, thus forming a ring compound.) ()ne of the

amino groups in the ahm'e. list is always attached to the alpha earhon.

hence the [mine alpha amino acids. Acids with the amino group attached

to millions other than the alpha carbon occur in nature tc.g.. beta-alanine

in pantothenic acid, beta-lysine in certain antibiotics, and gamma-

.‘lniinohutyric acid in biological lhlidsl. Other types of amino acids will

probably he found as more plants and microorganisms are investigated.

The part- of the formula other than NilgClI‘COOU is called the side

chain and is represented by the letter R. Amino acids differ with respect

to their side chains, and, hence, it is this part of the molecule that ini-

parts distinctive features to the compound. Since the most important.

chemical and physiological properties of amino acids are attributable to

the side chains. the student should note these carefully and become familiar

with the groups contained therein. Some of these distinguishing groups
are:

l I
c C

nor “Elsa nor ‘lclm no——c|:—
neecfiu ncacfin IiNt_C¢N

H l H
on

Phony} Phenol Inlidazole
n

. /C\an 110/ 0—0—

, it n I II It
HilN—th— HCsC,ct_N,cn

n n

Guanidino Indolc

It is evident that the alpha carbon is asymmetric in all of the amino

acids except glycine; hence there are two structural forms of the acids.

The two forms may he represented by the. general formulas where R

(IIOOH CIIOOH
flax—CII—H H-(iI—Nflz

R It.
L-Form D-l‘brm
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denotes the remainder of the formula, (3.9., C113 for alanine, etc. Formerly

the small letters (3 and I were used to denote the two forms, but since

these letters are also used to indicate optical rotation, the Ameri 'an and

British chemical societies have adopted SMALL earrrst LE’I‘TERS to show

configuration. The reference compounds, n and L serine, correspond to

those used in sugar chemistry, via, [3 and L glyceraldehyde. Optical

rotation is indicated by the words dertro and teen, or by plus {+) and

minus (w) signs.

Most of the amino acids are of the 1, type, but small amounts of the o

acids have been reported in several common proteins. Cancerous tissue

has been reported to be much higher in o-glutamic acid than normal

tissue, but the weight of evidence seems to be against. this conclusion.

Several antibiotics, e.g., gramieidin, tyroeidine and actinomycin, contain

large amounts of D-phenylalanine, o-leucine, and D-valine. Other anti~

biotics, c.g., penicillin and polyniyxin, contain the previously unknon'n

amino acids, anenieillamine and now-diaminobutyric acid, respectively.

The presence of unusual structures of amino acids, sugars, etc., seems to

be a general characteristic of antibiotics.

Some of the. amino acids listed have not yet. been found in proteins.

For a long time a number of these were assumed not to occur in pro-

teins, but recently several have been found in polypeptides, (3.9., or-

nithinc in gramicidin and lanthionine in subtilin (an antibiotic]. Homo-

cysteine, as yet unreported in any protein, is an intermediary produet in

the conversion of methionine to cysteine. Cystathionine is also an inter-

mediate in this Conversion. The steps are
+ serine

methionine ——> homoeysteme —-9 cystathionme

—) cysteine and homoserine lin neurospora) or

o~ketobutyric acid (in animals)

Amino acid composition of proteins

To determine the amino acid content of a protein, it must first be

hydrolyzed. This is usually done with about twenty per cent hydrochloric
acid at 100°C. for 10 to 20 hours. The acid is then removed, and the

amount of each amino acid is determined quantitatively. This analysis

is one of the most difficult tasks in analytical chemistry, having defied

the efforts of some of the world’s ablcst chemist-s for the past seventy—

five years. Only within the last decade have methods been perfected to
such an extent. that all the nitrogen or sulfur in a protein can be accounted

for in the amino acid figures. The most promising methods at present

seem to be microbiological and chromatographic. Bacteria are most

widely used in microbiological assays, and the procedures are the same

as those used in analyzing for vitamins (p. 234}. Chromatographic pro-
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eedurcs are based on differences in the degree of adsorption of amino acids

by solids, in the reaction of amino acids with ion exchange II'nlterials, and

in the solubility of amino acids in organic solvents. For details regard-

ing the operation of these methods, the original papers of Moore and Stein

and the book by lilock and [tollingr should be consulted.

Table 5—4 gives the percentages of amino acids found in some typical

proteins. The table includes proteins representativo of foods, enzymes,

hormones, Viruses, antibiotics. and fibers. in a. given protein the figures

vary greatly. In em; albumin, for example, there. is about 14 times as

lunch glutalnie acid as there is tryptophan. In another common food

protein. gliadin, the glutamic acid exceeds the tryptophan more than one
hundredfold.

If all the proteins are considered, glutamic and aspartic acids and

ieucine are seen to he the most abundant amino acids, white. tryptophan,

histidine. and methionim are. least abundant. The amino acids present

in largest amounts. are those most closely related to the internu-dim-y

compounds of carbohydrate metabolism, c.g., glutamic acid and n-keto-

glutaric acid form a pair, and aspartic acid and oxalaeetic acid make up

a second pair tp. 331). The least abundant amino acids such as tryp-

tophan and methionine are the most complex in structure, probably in-

volving also the largest number of steps in synthesis.
Proteins that contain conside‘ahle amounts of all of the amino acids,

c.g., egg albumin and casein, are called “complete”; those that are lacking

or very high in certain amino acids, 6.9., gelatin and zcin,'are said to be
“incomplete.” A better term to denote the uneven composition of pro-

teins is disproportionate.

Certain highly specialized proteins such as fibroin and salmine are

conspicuously disproportionate in make-up. However, other proteins

such as pepsin, insulin, and botulinum toxin A having marked biological

properties show no unusual features in amino acid content. Their bio-

logical properties rnust be related to the structure of the molecule as a
whole and not to the kind or amount of amino acids that are found in

the molecule.

In most cases the sum of the figures for the amino acids amounts to

more than 100 per cent. Because of the water taken up in hydrolysis,

the total should be about 115 per cent of the starting material. With

the improved methods now a 'ailable, the. total nitrogen of the protein

can usuall}r be accounted for in the individual amino acids. Likewise,

the extent of carbon and sulfur recoveries are useful criteria in judging

the validity of the analytical data.

From a practical viewpoint, data on the amino acid composition of
foods are more useful than those on the amino acid content. of individual

proteins. Such data are gradually becoming available, and figures for

some of our staple foods are given in Table 5—5. However, we need many
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ll‘nllll’. 5—5

Aminu alt-ill rulltcnt uf anmc [nods

(For l'l‘lll on undriml 11.1.0.4} *

.171711' .11 li-"I'llf' PI a.»-
{I H- I'rrut- .1111: «1‘11" 11m}

A mam Anus (‘hn-st ('um Lin-r 101') um!) {IL-Jr) 0711.: brand
Alanine .. . ....... 0.01 1.31 1.18 0.18

.-1 ”3111110 . . 0.110 0.15 1.32 [1. I .3 l. 10 1.25 0.06 1.55
Aspnl‘liv KILTltl . . . . 1.38 1.11
{Bax-tim- . .. . . 0.00 0.15 0.28 0.01 0.22 020 0.25 0.20
(jluminir; {IL-ill . 2.12 0.75 2.80

(”yr-inc . ... .. . . 1.0 0.118 0.0l 1.78
llinliilino . . . . .. . . . 0.78 0.25 0.5 0.00 0.60 0.11 0.33 0.50
lsnls‘uu'ine . . . . . . 1.73 0.61 0.06 0.26 1.00 1.10 0.71 1.2-]
Loin-inc . . . . .. . . . 2.1 1.50 1.68 0.30 1.15 1.00 1.15 1.58

Lysine ............ 2 .0 0.25 1.-10 0.30 1.81 1.52 0.52 1.10
llt-tliionimr . . . . 0.83 0.31 0.6-1 0.11 0.60 0.5-1 0.29 0.15

l’lil-Iiylulunino . . . 1.52 0.50 1.22 0.10 0.01 0.71 0.79 1.12
Prolint- .......... 1.00 0.51 1.55
Selim: ...... . . . 085 1.18 0.15 1.00 0.68 0.05
T1110011010 ........ 0.88 0.37 1.06 0.16 0.01 0.79 0.52 0.85

Trypfoplnui ....... 0.38 0.06 0.30 0.05 0.25 0.20 0.10 0.18
Ty I‘LL-cine .......... 1.62 0.60 0.78 0.1-1 0.73 0.61 0.65 0.63
Vulinc ............ 1.85 0.53 1.20 0.10 1.00 1.01 0.78 12-1

(Per cent on Ufltll‘if‘Ll basis) *

80y 5m r'f
beau pu- ll'liitc 11716131 1111018 ll'hul'e

Axuxo ACIDS Rice mull farm-s 110101515 fluur win-u! r'ygs Yeasts

Alanine 1.10 _

Arginine ......... 0.5-1 2.56 0.00 0.10 0:11 0.50 0.87 0.59
Aspm'lic acid .....
Cystine ..... . . . . 0.10 0.67 020 0.21 0.32 0.14
Glutamic acid ..... 6.1-1 3.81 1.03

(1 lycine ........... 0.74 0.35
Histidine . . . . . . . . . . 0.13 1.02 0.03 0.0-! 0.23 0.28 0.32 0.39
Isoleuuine ......... 0.39 2.10 0.07 0.07 0.45 0.53 1.01 0.70
Lcucine ....... . . 0.62 2.30 0.10 0.19 0.7-1 0.03 1.21 0.00

Lysine .......... . 0.24 2.38 0.00 0.17 0.20 0.35 0.02 0.09
Methionine . . . . . . 0.23 0.00 0.03 0.05 02l 033 0.53 0.20

Phenylalanine ..... 0.38 1.86 0.09 0.12 0.58 0.67 0.83 0.50
Prolinc ........... 1.75
Scrine ....... . . . . 1:17 0.16 0.56
Tlimolline ........ 0.29 1.37 0.03 0.14 0.29 0.13 0.57 0.72

Tn'ptoplmn . . . _. . 0.10 0.49 0.0-1 0.04 0.09 0.16 0.20 0.17
Tyrosine . . . . . . . . . . 0.13 1.40 0.10 0.53 0.59 0.17
Valli“.- ....... 0.46 1.80 0.11 0.11 0.41 0.50 0.95 0.70

* Calmlah-u] from 11:11:] in Iiluvk and liulling, 2nd m1.
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more sueh data before the amino acid content of the diet can be cal-

culated with any assurance of being correct. it is still not certain

that'lhe ratio of an individual amino acid to the total nitrogen in a food

remains eonstant from sample to sample. In a standard product such

as milk the variation is probably small, but in a. food such as white

potatoes large fluctuations are to be expeett.'d.

in recent Will‘li Brand has obtained a yield of 116.3 per cent- for IB-laeto-

globulin and a recovery of 101] per cent. of the nitrogen. Since all the.
nilrogen, and also all the surfur, in the protein was accmuited for in

the percentages of amino acids, it was possible to calculate the number

of molecules [actually residues equivalent to the molecular weights minus

the molecular weight of water] of each amino acid in the protein. For
example, the number of alanine residues is calculated as follows:

The alanine content of [i-lactoglolmlin is 6.2 per cent (Table 5—4) and the molecular
weight is 111.500.

62'} alanine (mar. SE!) = 4.95% alanine residue (law. 71).

.0195 X 41.501} -: 205-1 9:. alanine residues per gram molecular weight ol'fi-laetoglobulin.
21154 + Tl : 28.9. or in round numbers 29 residues.

The calculations rare :1 total for all the amino acids of 370 residues.

Adding together the molecular weights of all the residues, :1 total of

42,021} was obtained, which is in good agreement with that obtained by

ultracentrifuce measurements (41,500). From these data Brand pro-
posed an amino acid formula. for fi-laetoglolmlin as follows:

G|,\',,.-\la-_.9\'a1:31Lear—fillcug?PromI’llegU‘rSlI4 (C‘)‘S—),,-'.\I(\t,,'l‘r_\'4.5t rg;llis,1.ys33

.-\.~'p_«m(.iln._H (t.EhIXllulauger-Jerri)l‘ngyi‘9(U30) 4

In this formula the amino acids are shown by the first three. letters

of the name, and the number of residues by the figure following the

a.lJl'Jl'c\‘iat.ioIi. leS—iH means that 8 half molecules or 4 whole mole—

cules of cystine are present. Clutamic acid residues with the Scoond

carboxyl group neutralized as an amide, i.e., glutaminc, are represented

as {Glqulgl-w. The four molecules of water come from the H lll'll].

011 of terminal Nllg— and COOH groups, respectively, in polypeptide

chains. ,(3-Laetoglobulin is believed to contain 4 polypeptide chains per
molecule.

In a similar manner the number of amino acid residues present can

be calculated for the proteins listed in Table 5—4, for which the data are

sufl‘ieiently complete.

Linkage of amino acids to form protein

As indicated below in the formulas, the amino acids contain at. least-

one amino group and one earhoxyl group. The amino group gives basic
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character to l|1e compound, while the earlmxvl group gives it acidic

properties, When two amino acids are Ill‘illl'll together. water i: elimi-
nated. and the acids are. linked through the carimxvl group of one and

the amino group of the other. 'l'lu's is a. finin’rimr amt point. and should

be t‘lr'ro'iy nofrrl. For example, the. combination of glycine and alanine

may be represented thus:

NH,- ott-€o{_t_i_i_i_'_lji_'_ii§\tn(fit-coon —-
Ii CH: ____________ _

NIL; ' CIJlI -i_C_Q;_I_\'Al_l_‘; - (I‘ll - 60011 -+ 11:0
H CH:

Glycine Alanine Glycyl-alaninc

The linkage between the carboxyl group of the glycine and the amino

group of the alanine is a peptide linkage. In the formula it is {‘Ilt‘ltlrul‘ll

by dotted lilies. A combination of two amino acids is known as a

dipeptide. If three amino aeids are. joined together, a tl'ipcptide is ob-

tained; four amino acids give a letrapeptide.

There is obviously another dipcptide oi these two amino acids in which

the cat-boxy] group of the alanine is linked to the. amino group of the

glycine:

-___ -_ _.-..a

I 1
CH, H

Alanyl-glycinc

NH2-(l111-itff531vi't'5ECI-I - coon

If two molecules of glycine or two of alanine are comhincd, two more

peptides, glycyl—glycinc and alam’l-alanine, respectively, are obtained.
Thus with two amino acids there are four possible peptides.

A tripeptitle consists of three amino aeids joined together by two

peptide linkages, as. is illustrated by the tripeptidc, tyros-yI-lys}:l-aspartic
acid:

NH,-cnog99_-p_:_r_i_'f:cn -i;'{:_'g')_'-_'t'\j_ "fen-coon
l l l

('212 (one, on,
Cng'OH CHz- NH, COOH

TyrosyI-lysyl-aspartic acid

There are. 2? possible tripcptidcs with three amino acids, provided each

acid is Used once, twice, or three times in a given combination. The

number of coinhimttions [polypeptides]: that. can be. obtained hv use of

25 different- amino acids is almost unlimited. Sherman stated, "It a

protein be imagined made up of 30 molecules of 18 different amino acids,
one taken twice, one three times, another 3, one 4, one 5 times and 13
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taken once each, there would be 10“” isomers.” There is an adequate

mathematical basis for the existence of literally billions of proteins—

many more than probably occur in nature. The surprising thing is that

with so many possibilities, cells through ce'iuntlcss generations produce

proteins of identical chemical and physical characteristics.
Attention is called to the occurrence of a free amino and a free. car-

boxyl group at the left and right ends, respectively, in the formulas of

the above peptides. Because of these groups, peptides possess both basic

and acidic properties. The side chains may also contribute to the basicity

and acidity of the peptide because of free amino and carboxyl groups

contained therein. Lysine and aspartie acid are examples of amino acids

containing basic and acidic groups in the side chains. There are several

more. such dicarboxylie and basic amino acids. (See formulas of the

amino acids.) In long peptides such as proteins it is the side chains,

and not the end groups, that contribute most to the basicity or acidity

of the molecule. Note. also that the phenol group of the tyrosine is free

in the above peptide, and, hence, it, will have properties characteristic

of this group, 9.9., positive Millon and xanthoprotcic tests. In proteins

there will be many such distinctive groups free, 3.9., phenol, indole,

imidazolc, to impart their characteristic properties to the molecule.
Hundreds of peptides have been made in the laboratory. Fischer,

one of the most famous investigators of the‘ccmiposition of the proteins,

made a large number of polypeptides. One of these contained 3 leueine

and 15 glycine radicals, which gives a molecular weight of 1213~one

of the largest molecules that has ever been produced synthetically. These

synthetic polypeptides possessed many of the properties of native pro-

teins such as solubility, color tests, and hydrolysis by enzymes. Although

they are far from being as complex as the native proteins, their synthesis

is a considerable step toward an understanding of the way in which a.

protein molecule is put together.

In the preceding discussion of peptides no consideration has been given

to the possibility of the second carboxyl group of aspartic acid and

glutamic acid being involved in the linkages. Glutat-hione, an important
constituent of all cells, is a tripeptide in which glutamic acid is linked

to the next amino acid through the y-carboxyl instead of the a-carboxy].

Thus,

{IIO—NH'CIIH'CO'NHIIJH'COOH
CH, CH: II

ta. ta
H(l3N H2

(lIOOH
Glutathione (1,1.-glutamyl- L-cysteyi-glycine)
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Glutamic acid is also linked through 11:- y-carhoxyl in several peptides

of inletetiological origin. in the vitamin. ptero)‘ltriglutaulie acid [one
of the several forms of folie acidl, the second and third glutamie acid

residue:- are linked to the preceding by a y-linltaee. 'I‘hus,

P—NH‘ClH- (CHQz-CO- VII ‘ (IIH LCH212'C0' Nil ' (III! (CHQyCOOI—I
COOH l C0011 COOH

7-Linkage 1(- Linkage

P sands for the pteroyl group. For the complete formula see p. 24?.

The corresponding trielutamatc \vith (L-glllltllilil' acid linkages has also

been synthesized. but it has no vitamin potency.
A still more unusual polylwptide is the capsuiar suhstance produced

by Bacillus onthrocis. This substance is .1 long chain polypeptide eon-
tainiug only n-glutamic acid residues, 50 to 100 in number, joined together

mainly through y-linhages. There. is some indication that small numbers

of y-glutamic acid linkages occur in such common proteins as casein,
edestin, hemoglobin, etc. To 'date, the authors have found no reports

regarding the occurrence of second or B-earboxyl linkages for aspartie

acid in naturally occurring polypeptides.

Sequence of the amino acids in the protein molecule

Data are now available for the number of amino acid residues present

in many proteins, and information concerning the order in which the
amino acids occur in the chain is gradually accumulating. Data have

been obtained by partially irrdrolyzing the protein and isolating some

of the peptides that have been formed, then determining the order of
the amino acids in the. peptides. Examples of such peptides are as

follows: glycyl-alanine, alanyl-glyeinc, and glyeyl—tyrosine from silk

fihroin; prolyl-plIcnylalanine and leueyl-glutamic acid from gliadin;

pl10s}ihoseryl-glutamic acid from casein.

Applying this technique to the antibiotic grainieidin S, Consden et at.
isolated four dipeptides and one tripcptide from the partial hydrolysis

products. These pieces Nntainecl all of the. five amino acids found in
gramicidin S, and, hence, the order of the amino acids was worked
out to he:

(~a-(L-valyl)-L-0rnitll_\‘l-L-lCllcyl—D-phenylalan)‘l-L-pr01ine-]1 a, g

Gramicidin S then appears to be a cyclic penta- or dccapeptide. It is

obviously a very simple compound in comparison to the common pro-
teins. An open chain peptide having the same sequence of amino acids

has been synthesized by Harris and “fork, but its antibiotic activity

was small as compared to that of the natural compound. These results
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suggest that the antibiotic activity of gralnicidin s is related largely to
its cyclic structure.

A very extensive piece. of work has hcen done recently by Sanger and

associates. on insulin. This protein consists of two types of polypeptide

chains. One type has glycine as the N-tcl'niinal (free. Nil: group] residue,

and the other chain is headed by phenylalanine. liach 111olecule of

insulin contains two glycine chains and two ]Jl1t"11_\‘lalanine chains held

together liy ——:'5—.‘%— bridges of cystinc residues Ep. 11?). The bridges

can be broken by oxidation with pertol‘lnic acid to ——t"§-('l;;l'l groups, thus

setting free the chains. 'l‘he two types of chains can then he separated
:Illll the sequence of the amino acids in then: dctci'inincd. This was tlonc

by partial hydrolysis with hydrochloric acid and enzymes and isolation

of the peptitlcs split oil from the chain. More than (ill peptides rangingr

l'I’onI dipeptidcs to hcxapeptidcs were isolated from the. hydrolyzatc. of

the. phenylalanine chain, and their structures determined by chromatog-

raphy. From all these fractions the sequence. of the. amino acids in
the whole chain was deduced to hc:

lll1e.\'al..\sp.(}h1.l lis.l.cu.( ‘ySOfil I .Gly.Su-r.l lis.l.cn.\'al .("alu.-\la.Lcu.'l‘_\'r.l.c11.\'al.

CySO-gll.(lly.("lln..\ rgflly.Pl|c.l’lic.'l‘yr.Tlir. Pro.Lys..-'\la.

The total number of amino acid residues in the chain is 30.

The sec'luencc of the amino acids in the glycine chain was Worked out.

in the same way. The chain consists of 21 amino acid residues arranged
as follows:

Glyllea.\';1].G111.L‘}'SO;:11.t‘ySOflll.Ala.Sc1~.i'al.(.'y3031I.Ser.Len.’1‘yr.GIu.Lcu.

Glu.Asp.’l‘yr.CySO3II.Asp.

In the phenylalanine chain the last amino acid residue in the chain,

that is, the residue with a free carlmxyl group, is alanine. In the glycine

chain the. 'az-hoxyl terminal residue is designated as Asp., 17.6., an aspartic

acid residue. In the intact insulin it is an asparaginc residue. During

acid hydrolysis the amide group is split to give aspartic acid. It is be-

lieved that. two other aspartic acid residues in the chain are in reality

asparagine residues, and six of the glutaniie acid residues are actually

glutaniine residues. The exact location of these amide groups is not
known.

The relation of the four chains to one another is still to be determined.

Several arrangements are possible, hut the. presence of four'cysteic acid

residues in the glycine chain and two in the phenylalanine chain suggests

that the two glycine chains lie between the phenylalanine chains. A

diagram of such an arrangement for the intact insulin follows:
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t1] :7: :'.-'.I t3UI .- _

ChainI errhu ........ ('35 ............ (ti-l" ................-\l'.l'l_U(Jll
i‘i Pi

l |
S S

trip It?) tli.‘ IIJU l2“.

Chain l1 IKQNC-ly‘ ' ‘ '£|‘-}':5-C_\‘:5‘ ' '(IJys""" Llys ---- .\.~p.\Ilg
b' S

| l
S S
|.u;,. m It“) 1201 RED

Chain III IIQXGly' ‘ - ‘Cys' I‘ys ' ' ' (Jys---- (115's """ AspNII:
S S

l I
S S

| in loan tam _
Chain IV 1133 Phe ........ 03.5............C33 .............. Ala-CUE)“

This diagram shows the tour chains headed hy phenylalanine and

glyeine. and ending in alanine and asparagiue. .-\sp:\'ll;;. The ['._\’.-li11L’

residues with one-half in one ehain and the other half in the adjacent

chain form the -—E'_i—-S-— bridges that hold the ehains together. The
numbers above the. ehains indicate the order of thl amino aeid residues

in the ehains. The intervening amino aeid residues given on p. 132

have been omitted heeause of limitations of spare. The. ehains are prob-

ahly not strungr out in a long line, as shown in the diagram, hut may he

eniletl to form layers, as will he apparent from the diseussinn in the
next section.

liven though the sequenee of the amino aeids in the ehains is known

and the relation of the ehains to one another may be as assumed in the

diagram, the question as to what there is about. this arrangement that

gives insulin its hormone property still remains unansWered. In time

there may be an answer even to that question.

Slruefnrc of the protein maneuh'

A protein of moderate size sueh as egg alhlunin, having.r a lnuleeular

weight of 40,000 and an average amino aeiti resilllle weight of I20, enli-
tains ahoat 3:30 amino aeid residues. The residues are joined together

to form a number of ehains of varying lengths. For example, egg:

albumin and fi-laetoglohulin contain fulu' ehains. edestiii~——siX, lm-talhumin

—nine, and insulin—four. The. average utanher of amino acid resi-

dues in the ehains of these proteins is ealeulatetl to he 89 for egg albumin,

92 for B-laetoglobulin, 16 for laetalhumin, and 25 for insulin.

Since a protein has tlirec-(liiuelisit'inal form, the chains must he ar-

ranged so as to provide suelra strueture. Many theories, based mainly
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on X-ray data, have. been advanced regarding the arrangement of the

chains in the protein molecule. Since the carbon and nitrogen atoms

in the backbone of the chain are at angles. to one another, the chain has

a. zig-zag appearance with llydrogens, oxygens, and “tails” {side chains

of the amino acid residues) sticking out at. various angles with the back-

bone -arl)ons and nitrogen-s. (See hydrogen bonding, p. 135.)

If such a chain is folded back on itself, or if two chains are arranged

in the right order, the result. is a puckered two—dimensional structure

or layer. Such a layer may he compared to a piece. of lace crocheted

from a single thread. Several such layers may be. superimposed on

one another to build a tlnee-dimensional structure, as in a layer cake.

Layers may also be folded back and forth in some such fashion as a

road map is folded. When a protein is spread on a water surface, the

layers unfold and form a film only one layer thick. In such cases the

polar groups (c.g., amide, cat-boxy], liydroxyi, phenol, etc.) are drawn

into the water surface while the nonpolar groups (e.g., hydrogen, paraffin,

benzene, etc.) are repelled and extend upward From the water surface.

A somewhat. different arrangement of the chains has been proposed by

Pauling for the structure of fibrous proteins, for example, a-kcratin of

wool. According to this View, the chains are arranged in the form of

a helix (a spiral spring is an example of a helix) to give a hollow cylinder-

like structure. For Collagen, Pauling concludes that the molecule con-

sists of three chains twisted about. one another to give a rope-like effect.

Theories on the structure of proteins are constantly changing as more

X-ray, infra-red, and other physical measurements are made. To quote

Bernal, “The problem of the protein structure is nowr a definite and

not unattainable goal.”

One of the difficult problems in protein structure is to find a satisfac-

tory explanation for the manner in which the folds in a molecular chain,

or the layers in a molecule, are held together. Several types of forces

have been postulated, three of which will he mentioned here.

Salt Linkage. Basic groups of one side chain (the second amino group

of lysine, the imadazole group of histidine, and the guanidino group of

arginine) may be united to acidic groups [the second carboxyl group of

aspartic and glutamic acids) of another chain to form an electrostatic

bond, that is, a salt.

Chainl ...... "‘NH‘CIiH'CO'“ "'NH'(i.‘-H‘CO“‘
($Hzli {(EHalq
NH; H——i- NH?”-

‘— Salt linkage

C|§OOH —-+—-* 3300*
(131:1: $H8

Chain2 ------ w-OCoCH-NH-u H'OCoCH-NH‘"
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Sulfide Linkage. (me—half of a rystine molecule may he part of one

chain; the other half may he located in :1 second chain to form an

—S—S— linkage.

Chain 1 """"" Nll'Cl‘ll'COnu
CIJHg
S

l
S

l
CE:

I
Chain2 ------- co-cn-xH----

Hydrogen. Bonding. A third, and more important. type of binding is

the hydrogen bond. in which electrons are shared between the hydrogen

of an imino group {—XlI—) located in one chain and the oxygen of a

carboxyl group {—00—} in another chain.

H H

til” ‘1‘ l: i‘
s / “cs. / \cs /

C l C l C
Chain] —* ll H ll H ll .

Q Q 0 Shared electrons forming a.

131 H H hydrogen bond or bridge

Chain2 —I- Ii: 11 Iil 11 |

Ix‘C |“‘c
R ll R H

O 0

There are approximately as many —1\'H— and —C0—- groups in a

protein molecule as there are amino acid residues. Hence the number

of hydrogen bonds set. up would be in the hundreds. Although a single

hydrogen bond constitutes only a weak chemical linkage, a dozen to-

gether provide about as much strength as a covalent (9.9., -—C-—C-—)
bond.

Proteins are classified on the basis of their shape as fihrous or cor-

puscular. {”Glohular" was formerly Used as the descriptive term, but.

“corpuscuiar” seems now to he the preferred designation.) As the term

implies. the filiruus proteins are. long and slender, or unsymmetrical. In

some cases the length is 30 times the. cross section. The corpuscular

proteins are more nearly symmetrical. Many of these have a long axis

(length) only twice as great as the short axis {thickness}. Methemo-

globin is reported to be 64 .35 long, 48 ft wide, and 36 A thick.l

‘ One millimeter equals 10.000.000 A {angstrom units).
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CONJUGATED PROTEINS AND THEIR

PROSTHETIC GROUPS

The conjugated proteins (protein plus a prosthetic group) will, of
course, give other products than amino acids on hydrolysis. Some

important compounds that either constitute the prosthetic group or arise
from it on hydrolysis follow.

Nucl'eoprofel'ns

Nucleic acids occur either in the free state or in combination with

proteins to form niu'leoproteins. Because of their numher, complexity,
and importance, the uucleoproteins and the nucleic acids will be discussed

in a separate chapter.

Phosphoproteins

The phosphoproteins also give phosphoric acid on hydrolysis. Phos-

phoric acid is linked to scrine through the hydroxy group of the amino

acid to form a phosphoric acid ester that can unite with bases, (3.9.,
calcium, to form salts. The serine pliesphoric acid esters seem to account-

for most of the phosphorus in the phosphoproteins.

Glycaproteins

These are ill-defined proteins containing carbohydrate complexes

(chondroitin sulfuric acid or lnucoitin sulfuric acid) as prosthetic groups.

Typical examples of these proteins occur in salivary Inucin, gastroin-

testinal mucus, and the vitreous humor of the eye. They are slippery

materials and, hence, serve as useful luhrieants. They facilitate the

movement of the food through the intestinal tract and, since they are not

digestible, protect the tract against the proteolytic enzymes.

0n hydrolysis, chondroitin sulfuric acid gives one mole each of glu—
curouic acid, galaetosauiine, acetic acid, and sulfuric acid. Mucoitin

sulfuric acid gives glucosaminc instead of galactosamine, but the other

hydrolysis products are the same as from chomlroitin sulfuric acid.

There is still some uncertainty as to how the several products are bound

together. These carbohydrate complexes account for 25-35 per cent of

the glycoprotein. In consequence the nitrogen content is low, 9-13

per cent.
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Ch r0111111pr11l11'1'ns

This 111111111 of proteins 11111111111131 11111111111'.‘ :1 larger 111111111111' 11f 11111111113111

1111110111:- 1111111 1111_\' other :-'lllHll\’1:—'111IJ. '1‘111'1' :11'1- 1'11111'111111111 1‘11111111' 1111111

511'111'1111'111.111:1}‘1113411 1'1111'1111111' 111'51 111'111'1'113 1'111'1'111'.» 111' 1.1115153. 1111'I1li111111‘s

111 1111'11xi1111111111 111'01'131-5. :1111I i1111'1'1111-1li11t13s 111 1111' 11111-11111111'111111 111 vision.

1.1111111111011111. '1‘111' 1'111‘1111111111'1111'1115 1'1111111111 1'111111'1'11 111'1121111-111' 1111111115.

111'11111gl1al1111, 1111-1'1'11111111111'111 1111111-1111111111'1'115‘ is 1111' 1111-1 1111111111 111'1111'111

11111115 type. 111'1111' is 1111- 111'111—‘1111'111' group 111111 5.111111i11. :1 11111111111: 15: the

protein 111111 of 1111' 1'11111111i11tti1111.111'1111' 11111111111131 1111‘ only 11.8 1111' 11-111

of 1111' 111'11111(r|11|1111; g|1111i11 111111111151211111'111111'1' 911.2 |11.'-1 11'111.1l1.'1111' 11111-

t11i11:-|11111 111111111411111'1111.111111-11 11111111111151111133111'1 1'1'1111111111-111'111111111111111.

'1'111'1‘1'111‘1' ['11111‘111-1111'1111115 1111:11'111~1l 11111111'11'11111111 111111 111 11111111' 1111 111'11111-
1511111111.

The exact nature 111 1111' 1111:11'111111'111 is 11111 1111111111. 11111 i1 is generally
considered 111 be either 1111 1111111' 111' covalent 1111111| between 1111' iron of the

heme :11111 1111' 11irti1lil1e 111‘ the. 132111111”. The union is weak 111111 1'111'1 1111.

easily 11111111111 by “1111111111,; with :11'1'111' 111‘i11 111111 51111111111 1'111111‘1111'. A 19:111.

110111111 I(';Hll;.-_.N4O4Fe('l)', is 1111111111] :11111 this crystallizes readily. The
structural formula 111 11011111] is

CH=CHz

121 (3)

/|\\C/g\T/\(I) I

CHr-C\ 4107C”:_c11,5/0—-—N\ xii'=c\
1’1Cl '

HC\ \“I \V 211
S)/C—1 J' ——1

CHr-C 1v 1’ l 111 c(3)—--CII1‘ 5

\ /C\ /’x /
C C C

(‘1') l '1' H 10) 1
CH: CH»
| l

11111; (I311?
COOH c0011

Helm:

It consists of four pyrrole gr01111s {LIV} joined together through four

methone groups 111.13,y,8}. To 1111'. 1111111111 groups are. 111511 311111'111'11 [0111‘

methyl groups (1,351.8), two vinyl 1.1111111»; 12 :11111 4], :1111] two 11111111111111:
acid residues 16 :11111 7). In the. center 111 11112 formula is 11 trivalent 11111111
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of iron Fe +++ [the iron is ferrous Fe ++ in the original hemoglobin and

is oxidized to ferric Fe +++ in the process of isolating hemin) which is

joined to the [our nitrogens of the pyrrole. rings by partial valences and

to a chlorine. atom to form the chloride salt. The four pyrrole groups,

without the side chains and iron, form a unit known as porphin, and

derivatives thereof are called porphyrins. Many porphyrins occur in

nature, e.g.. coproporphyrin of feces, uroporphyrin of urine, and chloro-

phyll {p. 389}. Chlorophyll, the green pigment of plants, contains an ad-

ditional ring, differs from heme in its side chains. and has Mg at the center

instead of Fe. One of the propionic side chains in chlorophyll is linked

as an ester to the unsaturated alcohol phytol. That the most important

animal pigment and the most important plant pigment should have

related structures is something to be noted carefully.

The outstanding chemical feature of heme. {hemoglobin} is its ability

to combine with oxygen and thus serve as a- transport agent in the blood.

Each heme combines with one molecule of oxygen. Since there are four

heme units in each molecule of hemoglobin, the reaction between hemo-

globin and oxygen may he represented thus:

Hh + 40:; fl IIMOE),1

Hemoglobin Oxyhemoglohin

more conveniently, but less exactly,

1111+ Oar—“HID:

This reaction takes place in the lungs; in the tissues it is reversed.

Hemoglobin also reacts with carbon monoxide to form a combination

that is several hundred times stronger than that with oxygen. It there-

fore takes much oxygen to displace the carbon monoxide from the heme-

globin complex and makes breathing of carbon monoxide a very dan-

gerous matter. Hemoglobin also combines with carbon dioxide, and a

considerable part of the carbon dioxide contained in the blood is combined

with it. Hemoglobin is thus a carrier of gases both in going from the

lungs and in returning to them.

If hemoglobin is exposed to mild oxidizing agents, for example, potassium

ferricyanide, the iron is converted from the ferrous state Fe '*'+ to the

ferric form Fe ++ +. The resulting hemoglobin is called methemoglobin.

It can carry only one-half as much oxygen as hemoglobin and does not

readily release oxygen.

The hcnioglohins of different species difier in the globin part of the

molecule, but the heme part is the same in all. Note the difference in

crystalline structure of hemoglobins from different species (Figs. 5-1 to

5—4). '

A form of hemoglobin has recently been reported to occur in the
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nodules of leguminoas plants and is belieVr-d to play a role in the fixa-

tion of atmospheric. nitrogen by these nodules.

Erythror'ram‘r'n. and Chlorom'oorffl. Many proteins other than hemo—

globin Contain iron porphyrins as prosthetic groups. The basic structure

of these iron pol'phyrins is the same as that of the heme in hemoglobin,

and in many forms of life. they also serve as the oxygen-carrying agent.

An example of this type of compound is crythrocru:Irin, the respiratory

pigment of the common earthworm and other worms. (".‘hloroeruorin, a

green pigment, serves the same purpose. for marine worms, c._r;., Spiro-

graphic. These pigments are dissolved in the blood, not. contained in

blood cells as are the hemoglobins. Ther are usually of large molecular

weight, several million, and contain many heme groups, c.;;., 190 in the

chlorocrtn'n'in of Spi'rogmphis. The side chains of the homes difier from

those in hemoglobin, but the iron is in the ferrous state as in hemoglobin.

('ytochromcs. There are at least three cytochromes, o, b, and c, that.

differ from one another in solubility, reaetion to cyanide, and other

properties. The cytochromcs occur in all oxygen-using cells and, hence,

are the most widely distributed heme. proteins in nature. They form an

oxidation-reduction system and serve as carriers of hydrogen in the oxi-

dation scheme of cells. (See pp. 283 and 333.)

Cytochrome c is the best known cytochrome and has been obtained

in a crystalline and homogeneous state. It. is a small protein, molecular

weight 13,000, and centains only one heme per molecule. The iron con-

tent is 0.43 per cent and is present either in the ferrous or ferric state,

according to whether the cytochrome is in the reduced or oxidized state.

The heme part of the molecule is hound not- only by an iron-to-histidinc

bonding, as in hemoglobin, but, in addition, is joined by two covalent

linkages between vinyl groups of the heme and cysteine residues of the

globin. Thus,

-NH'CH-CO----~ ----- NH-(IJH'CO-H1

(EH: (EH: Globin path
S S

. ..... I....................... I. . . .......
l |
CH - CH, CH- CH; Heme part

CH

These bonds are very stable, and on hydrolysis the. cysteine residues go

with the heme. In other words, the —S—C— linkage is more stable

than the peptide linkage —-CO—N~.

Heme-containing Enzymes. Catalases occur widely in plant and ani-

mal tissues. Beef liver catalase has been crystallized and contains
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approximately 0.1 per cent of iron. 0n the basis of 225,000 for the

molecular weight, the iron content corresponds to four atoms per mole-

cule. The iron appears to be in the ferric state, and the heme unit is

the same as that in hemoglobin.

Two peroxidases, horse radish peroxidase II and cytochrome c peroxi-

dase from yeast, have been obtained in crystalline, or highly purified,
form and found to contain the same heme as hemoglobin. Two other

peroxidases, niyelr:peroxidase from leucocytes and lactoperoxidase from

milk, Contain green—colored hcmes and, hence, are also called verdo-

peroxidases. Both have hemes containing iron, but the structures of

these hemes have not yet been determined.

Other Newt-containing Proteins. Fcrritin is a brown-colored protein

containing up to 23 per cent. of iron. The iron is present as colloidal

iron oxide or phosphate and is very loosely bound to the protein. Ferritin

occurs in the liver, spleen, and bone marrow and is believed to serve as ‘
a storage form of iron.

Hemocyanins serve as respiratory proteins for the lobster, octopus, l
and other l1lal'ine animals. The blood of the lobster becomes blue when

aerated, hence the term llemocyanin, literally blue blood [a term that man l
has applied to himself as a mark of distinction, without considering its ‘
connotations). Ilemocyanin contains copper (about 0.35 per cent}, but

the nature of the prosthetic group, if any, carrying the copper is still

an unsettled question. The molecular weights ascribed to the hemo-

cyanins are enormous, 2 to 5 million.

Additional copper-containing proteins are: hemoeuprein from red blood

eorpuseles, hepatocuprein from the liver and several oxidizing enzymes,

e.g., tyrosinase, ascorbic acid oxidase, etc. Other metals forming com-

plexes with proteins, but not having color, are magnesium in carboxylase,

zinc in insulin and carbonic anhydrase, and manganese in arginase.

Other (‘ol'orenl Proteins. Flavoproteins or “yellow enzymes” have ribo-

flavin phosphate, or a dinucleotide of riboflavin and adenine, as the pros-

thetic group and are yellow in color, hence the name “yellow enzyme”

given to them. About a dozen such enzyme proteins have been reported. I

They play an important role as hydrogen transport agents and can exist

in either a reduced or oxidized state (see Fig. 10—4).

Rhodopsin is a red, light-sensitive pigment found in the retina of land

and marine animals, 9.9., man, cattle, squid, and plays an important

role in vision. It is a chromoprotein that consists of the prosthetic group,

cia—retincne 1, and a protein called opsin. Retinenc 1 is the aldehyde
(CmHmCl-IO) corresponding to vitamin A1IC19H37CH20H). In fresh

water vertebrates, such as fish, a somewhat different chrornoprotein called

porphyropsin takes the place of rhodopsin. Porphyropsin contains

retincne 2, which corresponds to vitamin A2. Opsins from di fferent sources
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combine with either ret-inene. but it is not certain that they are identical

proteins (p. 204].

Lip0proteins

As a class, these proteins are not well-defined and are rcaarded by some

investigators as mixtures of lipidcs and proteins rather than as chemical

entities. They oceur in cell nuclei, blood, liiilli, bacteria, etc. [.ipovitellin

of egg yolk, tliromlmplastic protein lfunetioning in blood clotting] of

lung:r tissue, and the polyniyxin antibiotics are examples of such proteins,

The prosthetic- groups that have been obtained from lipoproteins include

lecithin, eephalin, and fatty acids.

GENERAL PROPERTIES OF THE PROTEINS

Form

As usually obtained, proteins are amorphous, but, under carefully con-

trolled conditions, they can be made to crystallize. (treat progress has

been made in the preparation of crystalline proteins in recent years,

especially of those that are enzymes. About 150 proteins have been

crystallized and, of these, approximately ‘10 are enzymes, respiratory

pigments, toxins, viruses, or hormones. The most commonly prepared

crystalline proteins are the animal albumins and the plant globulins.

Size of the protein molecule

From several lines of evidence it is known that the protein molecule

is large. A minimum molecular weight can be determined in various

ways: from the percentage of some element, such as sulfur, phosphorus,

or iron, which occurs in small quantities; from the. percentage of some

amino acid found in the protein. The true molecular weight is obtained

by physical methods such as ultracentrifuge measurements and osmotic

pressure determinations.

The following example. illustrates the method of calculating the mini-

mum molecular weight of hemoglobin from the iron content, 0.33 per

cent. Assuming one atom of iron, atomic weight 56, a proportion is

set. up as follows:

0.33 :56 = 100 : x; .r = 1?,[K101nininunn may.

Since there are four atoms of iron in hemoglobin, the true molecular weight

becomes 68,000, which is in excellent agreement with ultraccntrifuge
data.
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If all the nitrogen of a protein is accounted for in the amino acid

analysis, the number of amino acid residues can be calculated, and the

sum of the molecular weights of the residues probably equals the molecular

weight of the protein. The molecular weight of ,S-laetoglebulin obtained

in this way is 42,020, and that given by the ultraccntrifuge method is
41,500.

Protaniines are small proteins, m.\v. 3000 to 5000. and hemocyanins

are very large, m.\v. several million. Many viruses have apparent

molecular weights up to several hundred million. Home authorities

prefer to call these values particle weights rather than molecular weights,

giving proteins probable molecular \veights approximating 17,600, or a

multiple thereof; that is, 2, 4, 6, 8, 16, 24 . . . , 3842 times 17,000. For

example, zein and hemoglobin are reported to have molecular weights

of about 35,000 [2 units] and 68,000 {4 units), respectively. The

molecular weight of the proteoses is supposed to range from 4000 to

5000 and that of the peptones from 800 to 1000.

Color reactions

Many color tests have been proposed by different investigators to
detect the presence of proteins. The most common are given below.

The Xenthoproteio Test. With concentrated nitric acid, most proteins

give a yellow color that becomes more pronounced if the solution is made
alkaline. The familiar stain that is formed if nitric acid comes in

contact with the skin is due to the action of this acid upon the proteins

of the skin. The cause of the test is the formation of a nitro-phenyl-

derivative somewhat similar, perhaps, to pieric acid. A modified pheny]

grouping such as is contained in tyrosine and tiyptophan seems to be

necessary to the test. Tryptophan gives a better test than tyrosine,

whereas phenylalanine, although it contains the phenyl group (Col-15),

does not give the test at all. All the common proteins give the test,

but considerable Quantities of protein are required. Although the test

is general, it is not very sensitive.

The Milton Test. A brick-red color is developed when some proteins

are heated with the Millon reagent- {mercury dissolved in nitric acid).

The reaction is due to the presence of the phenol group (CBH40H},

which is contained in the amino acid, tyrosine. Proteins that contain

no tyrosine will therefore fail to give a Millon test. Gelatin gives a faint.

Milton test either because it contains a minute quantity of tyrosine or

because it has not yet been freed of other tyrosine-containing proteins.

Carbolic acid and salicylic acid, which are not amino acids, likewise

give this test because they contain the phenol group.

The Biuret Test. A pink to purple color is obtained when proteins

are treated with alkali and minute quantities of copper sulfate. The
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color is due to the presence of two peptide groups, —('()'Nll—. When

tlll‘ee amino acids are. joined, two such groups are formed, for example,

HNH-CfH-CO-NH-Cffl-CO-NH'('i‘H-COOH
R! R2 R1

'l‘ripcptides, with the exception of glycylwglerl-glycine, give the test,

as do also peptones, pretenses, and all native proteins. It is one of the

most general of the protein color tests.

The Hopkins-(bk Text. A purplish color is developed when a protein

containing tryptophan radicals is treated with the llopkins-(‘ole reagent

(magnesium glyoxylate). The cause of the color development is the

indole group, which exists in the amino acid, tryptophan. It has been

assumed that the color is due to the formation of indigo by the action

of the reagents on inrlole groups.

The Ninhydiin Text. All amino acids [except proline and hydroxy—

proline} and, hence, all proteins give a blue to purple color with ninhydrin.

/CO\

CoH4\ (3(0le
00/

Only a free amino and a free earboxyl group are required for the test.

All amino acids except the two mentioned possess such groups. The blue

color results fmm a condensation of two molecules of the reagent with

ammonia, which splits oil" from the amino group of the amino acid.

The color monument is the anion of a salt and has the following formula:

cat/CO}: N ’ICCKC H
‘ / '— = \ / ‘ ‘
\010- co

Precipitation

The precipitatin of proteins varies considerably with the reagent that

is used. Some reagents precipitate only the globulins, whereas others

precipitate a larger number of proteins hut do not precipitate the pep-

toncs. Some reagents precipitate not only the proteins and peptones

but also carry down certain amino acids. Among the most etteetive

preeipitants are ammonium sulfate, magnesium sulfate, mercury salt-s,

trichloraeetic acid, phosphotungstie acid, tungstie acid, tannic acid, col-

loidal iron, and strong solutions of alcohol. Phosphotungstic acid appears

to he the reagent which precipitates the largest percentage of nitrogen,

whether this is in the. form of proteins, peptoncs, amino acids, or other

nitrogenous compounds.
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The theory for the precipitation of proteins is based on the amphoteric

character of the proteins, £13., the presence of both basic and acidic groups

in the molecule. [f the protein is more basic than the reagent, the precipi-
tate is a protein salt of that reagent. If it. is more acidic than the reagent,

the precipitate comes down as proteinate: that is, the protein behaves as

an acid and the precipitant acts as a base. For each protein there is

a pH value called the iso—eleetrie point, on one side of which the protein

acts as a base and on the other side as. an acid; for example, the iso-

clcetrie point of gelatin is at the pH value of 4.7. Below 4.7, gelatin

acts as a base and is precipitated by acids as a gelatin salt such as gelatin

hydrochloride. Above 4.7, gelatin behaves as an acid and is precipitated

as a gelatinate such as sodium gelatinate. The two types of precipita-

tion may he represented in simplified form by the following equations.

By acids: RN“: + IlLC‘l—> ItNIIgHCTI

153.- bases: ti'COOll + 31:10“ a R’COONa

In place of hydrochloric acid in the acid precipitation, we may have

acids such as picric, tannie, tungstie, phosphotungstic, etc., which form

more insoluble compounds with proteins. Instead of sodium hydroxide,

calcium or barium hydroxide may be used to give the corresponding

ealcium or barium salt. The metallic. salt of the protein may also be
formed by adding a soluble salt of the metal to the sodium hydroxide-

protein solution. For example, if lead acetate, one of the best protein

prtwipitants, is added to a solution, lead proteinate is formed and, since
this is insoluble, a precipitate is produced.

The above theory of precipitation and salt formation assumes the

formation of an excess of positive charges on the protein molecule

RNHg + 1420—) RNII;,+ + 0H—

below the iso-eleet-rie point and an excess of negative charges on the
protein molecule

RICOOH —> It'C'UO" + 11+

ahove the iso-elcctrie point. Under the first condition, the protein reacts

with negative ions, e._o., (‘1‘, to form a protein salt; under the second.

it reacts with positive ions, £51., Nat, to form a proteinate. At the

iso-elcetrie point- the positive charges equal the negative charges; hence
the protein combines with neither acid our base. Above or below the

iso-clcctric point the protein is unbalanced and therefore combines with

oppositely charged ions.

Denantralion

Neurath and associates define protein denaturation as "any nonpro-

teolytic modification of the unique structure of a native protein, giving
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rise to definite changes in chcmieal, physical, or biological properties.”

Modifications of structure by addition of a group such as acctylation,

which obviously changes the properties of the protein, are not included
in the term.

Denaturation, or more properly coagulation, of protein has been ob-

served by man ages before he knew about proteins. It is a phenomenon

that must- have come to his attention soon after he began to prepare his

food by heating it. Despite its apparent nature, a clear understanding

of coagulatit'in is still lacking.

A most striking example of coagulation is the conversion of egg white

from a liquid to a solid when an egg is boiled. This change appears

first to involve denaturation of the egg white followed by t‘tggregation

of the denatured protein into lines and then into a solid coagulant. The

evidence for these stages is the fact that if a solution of egg whiti- is
heated in a salt-free medium below or above the isoeleetrie point of

the protein, about pH 4.7, the solution remains clear. liowm-r, the

increases in viscosity and SH groups, c.g., in cysteine, show that the

egg white has been denatured. If the pit of the clear Solution is adjusted

to 4.7, coagulation takes place without any further heating.

A decrease in solubility is only one of the changes that occur when a

protein is denatured. A greater susceptibility to the action of enzymes
is another effect. The digestibility of egg white, for example, is much

increased by heating. A third effect. is a partial or complete loss of

biological activity, if the native protein possesses such a property. En-

zymes. antibodies, and viruses lose their potency when completely de-

natured. Loss of erystallizability, changes in viscosity, and an increase.

in the number of reactive groups l_'c.g., sultbydryl (—Slll, disulfidc,

phenol, and indole] are other changes lJrought about by dcnaturation.

Not all of these changes are equally apparent and, if measured quantita-

tively, do not run parallel to one another. These differences are prob-
ably an indication that different structural arrangements in the molecule

are affected to a varying degree by the denaturing agent. It is apparent

that no single criterion is adequate as an index of denaturation. It the

denaturation has not gone too far, the process may be reversed under

suitable conditions, and much of the protein recovered in the original
state.

Dcnatnration may be brought about not. only by heat but also by

freezing, irradiation with ultraviolet light, acid, alkali, alcohol, urea,

guanidine salts, and some of the new type of detergents (p. 87]. The

last three compounds are the reagents ordinarily used in experimental

work to produce denaturation.

The measurement most commonly used to detect dcnaturation is titra-

tion of the SH and 8—8 groups with a mild oxidizing agent. The 8—8

groups are first reduced with cyanide to SH and then titrated. The
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increase in SH groups after reduction is a measure of the 8—8 groups

present. The reagents commonly used in titrating are potassium ferri-

cyanide and a dye, porphydrindin blue. The end point of the former

is determined with sodium nitroprusside as indicator. It gives a red

color with 811 groups. On reduction the dye becomes a colorless com-

pound.

Phenol and indole groups have weak reducing properties in alkaline

solution toward ierricganide and can be determined after previous oxida-

tion of the 811 groups at a different pH.

The question naturally arises as to what occurs in the structure of

the molecule when a protein is denatured. Denatnration is undoubtedly

a disruption of the highly complex and precisely organized folding of

the peptide chains and the interrelation of these chains to one another.

In the disruption of this organization, groups (6.9., SH) that were previ-

ously buried deep in the molecule become exposed and reactive. Bio-

logical activity, which depends upon very specific arrangements in the

chain structures, is lost with the disappearance of these arrangements.

The. regeneration of the crystalline form and partial recovery of biological

activity that has been observed in some instances may be ascribed to an

only partial disorganization of the chains. If the pattern still exists, the

chains may refold themscivcs into the original structure.

QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATION OF PROTEIN

(KJELDAIIL METHOD)

Crude protein

The protein content of any food material is obtained by determining

the total nitrogen and multiplying the result by 6.25. This value is

called the crude protein content of the food material. Two assumptions

are made in determining protein in this way:

1. Ali nitrogen is assumed to be present in the substance as protein.

This is not necessarily the case, as food materials frequently contain a

large proportion of the nitrogen in other than protein form. Examples

of compounds containing nitrogen that are not protein are amino acids,

amides, alkaloids, cyanatcs, purines, pyrimidines, creatine, and creatinine.

From this list it is seen that in foodstuffs there are many compounds that

contain nitrogen but are not proteins. In finished products sueh as seeds

the major portion of the nitrogen is in the form of protein, while in

actively metabolizing tissue such as partly formed seeds and vegetables,

particularly string beans and green peas, the larger part of the nitrogen

may be in other than protein form. In muscle and other animal tissue

there is a considerable proportion of so-ealled meat extractives that

contain nitrogen but are not protein.
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2. The second assumption is that. all proteins contain 16 per cent of

nitrogen, in which case. the ratio of the protein to nitrogen is 100:]6

or 6.2;"). Since the. nitrogen content varies from 15.5 to 18.7 per cent,

the use of the. factor 6.25 may give. too high or too low results, depending

upon the protein under consideration. In the ease of the cereals, the.

nitrogen content is higher than 16 per cent, and the factor 5.7 more

nearly represents the ratio between the protein and the nitrogen. With

milk the factor (3.37 is used. In general, however, the factor [5.25 is used

and is the one that is employed in the calculation of general tables of

analysis for the Composition of food materials.

it should be observed that the term “crude. protein” has nothing to

do with the purity of the protein, but merely represents results obtained

by laboratory procedure.

Purpose of reagents used in determining total nitrogen

In the Kjeldah] determination of total nitrogen, carbon and hydrogen

must be oxidized and the nitrogen converted into ammonium sulfate.

Sulfuric acid is the oxidizing reagent that is used. The material first

becomes black and charred, but. after prolonged heating it clears up and

becomes free from carbon. The action of the sulfuric acid may be repre-

sented by the following equation:

rigso, —> ago + so2 + o

The sodium or potassium sulfate added raises the boiling point of
the solution and thus aids in the oxidation of the material. A small

amount of copper selenite is also added and acts as a catalyst to promote

oxidation. The oxidation of protein ma}.r be represented by the oxida-

tion of a fragment of a protein, for example, glycine.

Cilgrxagrcoon + 30 —» 2C02 + 1120 + NH3

21m, + 11350, —> (manso.

Through the addition of concentrated sodium hydroxide, ammonia is

liberated and collected by distilling it. into a known amount of standard

acid. From the amount of acid neutralized by the ammonia, the nitrogen

and, hence, the crude protein {N X625} are obtained by a simple
calculation.

REVIEW QUESTIONS ON PROTEINS

1. Name two of the chief proteins in (1) milk, (2) eggs, (3) blood, (-1) wheat;
one protein in (5) com and (B) peas. Which of these proteins probably contain (a)
phosphorus? {b} sulfur?
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2. Give the graphic formula for (1) cyst-inc, (2) tyrosine, (3) tryptophan, (-1)
lysine. (5t uric acid. “'rite out the graphic formula for (a) a dipeptide, (h) a
tripeptide. Give the elements contained in hematin.

3. Xame eight chemical groups contained in amino acid molecules. 1Which of
the above are responsible for color tests. and which reagent is used to Show the
presence of the particular group?

4. What is meant by the term “incomplete protein”? Name two proteins that
are incomplete, and show in what respect they are incomplete.

5. Explain the use of the following reagents in the Kjeldahl determination of
crude protein. (1) concentrated [£50, (2) N21250:, {3) concentrated NaOH. What.
is meant by the term "crude protein"? As usually determined, what assumptions are
involved?

(1 Which three proteins are the. most abundant. in the food that you have eaten
in the last tlu-ee meals? (tire data on which you base _\'our conclusions.

7. Approximately how many grams of tryptophan are there in a glass of milk?
8. Which two amino acids are found most; abundantly in proteins?
9. Name two kinds of reagents that may be used to precipitate proteins. In each

case explain how the reagent brings about the precipitation. and name the product.
formed.

10. (live the name and source of (1) three proteins that are enzymes. (2) three
proteins contained in industrial nonfoott products. (3) one protein that is a hormone.
{4) two proteins that. are respiratory pigments, (5) two proteins other than those
named in (1) to (4) that have been crystallized.

ll. Which protein color tests will he positive with the tripeptide. tyrosyltiyptopliyl-
cystine? Give reasons for conclusion in case of each test.

[2. Correct the following statena-nls if incorrect:
(1) Milk and eggs are proteins that belong in every diet,
(2) In calculating erlule protein it is assumed that all the protein of the sample

is in the form of nitrogen.
(3} In practical nutrition the deficiencies of incomplete proteins are remedied

by the addition of individual amino acids.
13. If the tyrosine con tent of a protein is 3.78 per cent and the molecular weight is

42,000, calculate the number of moles of tyrosine per mole of protein.
1-1. 1"roln the data given in the test calculate the number of residues of glycine=

alanine, and valine in B-lactoglobulin. Do your figures in round numbers check wit-h
those of the text?

15. In which two ways dors cystathionino appear to be split in S-tmnsfer?
16. What is the least number of dipeptides that would have to be isolated and

identified to prove the sequence of amino acids in gramicitliu S?
1?. For outside reading: How would you determine whether a dipeptide contain-

ing alanine and leucine is alanyi-Ieucine or leucyl-alanine?
18. For outside reading: How many isomers of pteroyltriglutamic acid are due to

the arrangement of the glutamic acid residues.
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Chapter 6

NUCLEOPROTEINS, NUCLEIC ACIDS

AND RELATED SUBSTANCES

Introduction

As already stated in the previous chapter, nucleoproteins are conjugated

proteins having nucleic acids as prosthetic. groups. The literature on

nucleoprotcins and nucleic acids is extensive and increasing at a rapid rate.

Hundreds of papers and more than a dozen reviews dealing with various

phases of the subject have appeared in the last five years. The great

activity in this field can be attributed to the. widespread occurrence, in—

triguing chemical nature, and metabolic importance of these substances.

One compelling reason for the attention being given to nucleoproteins

and nucleic acids is a growing belief that these compounds are closely

associated with the reproductive processes and may furnish the physical

basis of heredity. Chromosomes, the constituents of cells carrying tlze
hereditary characters, or genes, are largely, if not wholly, nucleoproteins.

\‘t’hatever chemical compounds make up the genes, it is obvious that such

compounds must be sufficiently diverse in character to permit the almost
infinite number of combinations that occur in nature. In the nucleic

acids there is adequate diversification to meet this requirement.

NUCLEOPROTEINS

The term nucleoprotcin arose because nucleic acids and the associated

protein, protaminc, were first obtained from the highly nucleated material

of pus cells and fish sperm. Other nuclear ceils such as thymus, liver,

spleen, and yeast are rich in nucleoprotcins, but some nonnuclcar cells,
for example, red blood corpuscles, also are a good source of nucleoprotcin.

In fish sperm cells nucleoprotein makes up 50430 per cent of the solid

material and over 90 per cent of the defatted nucleus. In the cell sap

of tobacco plants infected with virus, the nucleoprotein which makes up

the virus may amount to 2 g. per liter of sap. In yeast cells the nucleo-

protein amounts to only about 0.15 per cent of the dry matter. Bacteria

are much higher than yeast in nucleoproteins, 3.9., 2—3 per cent of the dry
matter in Escherichia colt cells.

150
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Preparation

Nucleoprt'ltcins are labile substances: hence to obtain them from cells

only mild reagents and low temperatures can be used.

An example of present day methods is the procedure Mirsky and His

used for the preparation of eln-omostmn-s from call spleen. The. tissue was

broken up in a “tiring blender and soluble matter removed with 0.14.11
sodium chloride, in which the cln‘olnosoines were insoluble. Unbroken

Cells and other course materials were separated by filtering through finely

woven cloth and sedimenting the chromosomes in a centrifuge at. 3500

rpm. The suspension, filtration through cloth, and centrifugation were

repeated several times until the phosphorus figure, which was taken

as a measure of the nucleic aeid content, became constant. ['ndcr the.

microscope the material showed the characteristic coiled pattern of

chrcanosomes. Dili‘ercntial centrifugation methods are. rapid, and 10 to

15 g. of purified material can be obtained in the course of a morning’s
work.

Tobacco bushy stunt virus, which is destroyed by almost any chemical,

was separated by Stanley from the other constituents of ground tobacco

leaves by means of differential centrifugation and purified still further

by crystallization.

Separation of components

The nucleic acid-protein complex is usually a very loose one, and the

ct‘nnbination can be lu'olien up and the two components separated in

'arious ways. Some of these procedures are as follows:

The protein may be denatured either by heating or by treating with

urea to give an insoluble Compound. this then being removed by filtration.

Alternatively, the protein may be obtained by extraction with chloroform

and oetyl alcohol1 leaving the nucleic acid in solution. A third method

is to destroy the nucleic acid with the enzyme, ribonuel use, and then

separate the unchanged protein from the digested material.

If the nucleic acid is the component wanted, it may be obtained from

the solution after the protein has been removed by one of the methods

described above. The protein may also be destroyed by trypsin and
the nucleic acid recovered. If the protein is a histone, separation may

be accomplished by dialysis against 1.11 sodium chloride. llistone passes

through the membrane and leaves the. nucleic acid behind.

Linkage between protein nrltt nucleic acid

The bond between protein and nucleic acid is in some cases electro-

static, or salt-like, since the two parts may be separated by the passage of
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an electric current through the solution. The positively charged protein

moves to the cathode and the negatively charged nucleic acid goes to the

anode. Thymus nucleoprotein is an example of this type. The protein

is histone. and. since this is a strongly basic. substance, it. forms a salt

with nucleic acid. The two components are probably joined together

through the basic groups of arginine, histidine and lysine, and the phos-

phoric. acid groups of the nucleic acid. Itistones and protamines are

particularly high in argininc. If a‘sample of histone or protamine dis-
solved in 0.14M sodium chloride is added to a solution of nucleic_acid

having the same strength of sodium chloride, the two components react

and form a precipitate. Such precipitates are probably the result of

interaction of the molecules as a whole, and not arginine alone. The same

(plantity of arginine, liistidinc, and lysine as is contained in the protamine

forms no precipitate at. the same pll.

There may he a second type of nucleoprotcin in which the protein and

nucleic acid are bound together by nonpolar linkages. Some nuclcopro-

teins migrate as single entities, and the protein cannot he separated from

the. nucleic acid until it. has first been denatured. However, some investi-

gators do not regard this as conclusive evidence of a nonsalt type of

bonding because the structure of the native protein is quite different. from

that of the denatured protein, and the configuration may modify the

strength of the bonding groups.

Quantitative dam on eortipouenls

In Table 6—1 are given examples of nucleoproteins, the kinds of pro-

teins contained therein, and the proportion of protein to nucleic acid.

Histones and protamincs are the connnon type, but. lipoproteins occur

frequently in the nuclcoproleins of animal tissues. Chromosomes seem to

contain two kinds of nucleopl'otein, histone and nonhistone types.

llii‘sky, from whose papers these data are taken, differentiates the two

types on the basis of the insolnbility of the nonhistone protein in

HgSO;~IigSO4 solutioa [histonc is soluble) and its greater tryptoplian

content. (nonhistoae contains 1.36 per cent and historic only 0.14 per
cent}.

Nuclcolipoprotcin, containing lipoprotcin in combination with nucleic

acid, indicates a protein having two prosthetic groups, lipidc and nucleic

acid. Several viruses, (3.9., 'ae’cinia virus, have been found to he nucleo-

lipoprotein complexes.

The nucleic acid portion of the nuclcoproteins may range from a small

fraction, 5 per cent. to nmre than half of the total. The desoxyribo—

nucleic acid (DNA) seems to make up a larger percentage of the nucleo-

protein than the ribose form {RNA}. Both types of nucleic acid often

occur in the same cell. In chromosomes the DNA type predominates,

but in yeast cells the RNA form is in excess.
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Table.- ()—-l

Types of prnlcill and nurluic acid found in some typical mleleuproleins
COMPOSITION or Kt't'IJ-Jm‘RU‘I‘l-‘JN ‘

Sor'ur'l: or Nl'l‘l.l-:m‘RUTI-Il.\' Protein. ’ }- .Vm'lrir new, $1-

(‘all' thymus ,. . lilr'ltlllc, 40 DNA, 80
Sperm hl‘itllr- [if Iihi] . l'mtalninc, III} “Ni. 00
Liver . .......... . .. . Lipoprolein. 95 DNA, 5
(.Thromosonu-s of calf thymus:

:Soluluh- fraction, 90",; Historic. 17 DNA. 15

Residual fraction. 10"}?- Nonhislone, '3 ti::il: 1;
Tatum-m mosaic. \‘ll‘llri . NDI. classified, 9-1 RNA, 6
Tobacco ring-spot virus Not classified, 00 RNA. 40
Tuherculin from tubercle

bacillus ................ Not classified, 60 DNA, 40
Yeast ..................... Not. classified. 90-105 RNA, 5~10

DNA. ?

Ilacleria ..... .. . . Not classified, 80—85 RNA. 15—20

* UNA denotes rim-murilmnuvln-ic acid; RNA means rilmmu-leic acid. The nature
DE the different types of nucleic acid will he discussed later. ‘.\'hcre no figures regard-
ing lhe amounts are available. this is indicated by a question mark 1?] in the serum]
and third columns.

The viruses of the tobacco plant are we}l-elu'u'acterized. They have

been obtained in crystalline form and their properties carefullfir deter-

mined. The protein part varies from. {‘10 to 9-1 per cent of the nucleo-

protein in the two viruses listed in Table 6—]. The amino acids of tobacco

mosaic virus account for 100 per cent of the virus. {See Table 5—4].

The nucleic acid is of the rihose type, which is the most abundant type

found in plant material.

The molecular weights reported for nucleoproteins are large, 2 million
for calf thymus nucleohistone and 40 million for tobacco mosaic virus.

NUCLEIC ACIDS

Component units

The nucleic acids are themselves complex structures with molecular

weights ranging from 17,000 for yeast nucleic acid to more than a million

for the acid from the thymus gland. The particle size varies with the

method of preparation, hence, the smaller weights may represent split

products of the larger units. The molecules appear to be rod-like in

shape, with the length of the particles 40 to 400 times that of their
diameter.

Nucleic acids are divided into two classes depending upon the kind of

hydrolysis products. This will be evident from an inspection of the

following tabulation.
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Products from ribo- Products from rh-mxy- Clagxificntimt of
nucleic acid rilmmtctcic acid products

Adenine. guanine Aulcniuc, gunnim- Purine
Cymsine, uracil! cytosine. 5-1111thlt'yxt-‘N'm‘. thymine l'_\'l'imi1tinc
D-h’itwm n-tksnxyrtbom- l’cntosc
Phosphoric acid Phosphoric Ell'ill Acid

Four of the products are fnnml in both kinds of nucleic acid. The tit-‘5-

tinguisliing products are uracil antl D-l‘ilthc for rilmnuclcie acid and

thsmine, 5~1netln11". L11-‘i11e 1111:] Il-Il(‘1~'nx3ril111>‘~e fm the other t1 111* The

sugals are the products f111m \1l1ich the t11'1115 1'il111nu1leic :1cicllRNA)

11ml (lesuxjc’l'ihunnelcie. acid {DNA} are 1l1'rix'c1l.‘ It was at one time

believed that ribonucleic acid was found unly in plants ant] Ilcsuxyrilm-

nucleic acid only in aninml cells. This View is incorrect, and it now

appears probable that all cells. contain both types. The 1lesuxyl'iln:nucleic
:1cirl seems to he must abundant in the nucleus. of the cell, and the ribn-

nucleic type to be prepundcl'ant in the cytnplusm surrounding the nucleus.

Purines and pyrimidines

The structural formulas of the purines are given beluw:

  

 

m 1f=CIJH161 Ii\7=(|3—.\'H2 Iii=|C——OII
121[{0151C~1\‘\H1?1 HC (3——N\H ILNC C"-"N11

||| gems: N” cm H j on131 N— —C-N N—C-‘Iifl
141-191

Purine Adenine Guanine

(synthetic base)

=C—OH Ill=lC—OH

HO C-‘-l\'\HH IIO—C C-—NICIHll llC10H | ll;C
N—C—N NHC—N

Hypoxantlline Xanthine

1Resetu-eii werkete u><e the terms pentnscuuelcie acid II‘NA) and denuxnientese-
nucleic acid (DNA) :15 general termH and limit the mute. specific unmet: tn nuclei-2
:leirls where the sugars have been definitely established :15 rilmse (in yeast, liver, and
tobacco mnsaie virus) and [lesuxyribose {in calf thymus]. This cautinus attitude
is pmhnhly desirable fur the research worker, but since ritlose and ticsoxa'ribose an:
the. usual sugars [011111] in nucleic acids, it is less mumliented [111' the beginning student
to start with the particular mum: and proceed to the general term when it becomes
necessary.
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If:({3—-OII “1T.“—Cf=0
IIO—C C—;\'\I1 O=C C—N\II

| | c—ou +—_’ l H 0:0I? /
N—C—N Ili\'-C—NH

L'ric neitl
(hydroxy form) (carbonyl form)

The naturally Ut‘eurrin;r purines may he referretl ll: the synthetie base,

purine. The Various atoms in the rings are littlI'IlJt‘l’t‘tl to denote the

position in [he struetln'e. 'l‘hns utlenine is designated (i-nlnintIpurine. :nul

guanine is 2-:l1liirui-li-hyilrtixypurine. in solution the liyclruxy emnpuuntls
exist in two tautmuerie forms. as is shown in the formulas for urie :ieitt.

Adenine and guanine are constituents of native nueleie :ieitls, {Hill the

other three euinl'muntls are products derived from the first. mm as a result

of metabolism. Iiypnxunthine is formed in the l)Utl_\_' by (leaniinutinn of

adenine, and on oxidation this protluet forms xanthiue, which may also

nriginate frnm (lenniinatiun of guanine. ()X‘ltltltillll of xnmhine gives

urie avid, which is the end prmluet of purine metuhnlism in man.

Three other purines ueenr in our common beverages. Caffeine [1,3,7-

trinlethylxantliinel is found in the eufl'ee bean to the extent of about.

l per cent [llill in tea leaves to about 2 per cent. 'l‘heuhrmnine [tiff-(li-

metliylxunthine) ueeurs in the enema hean lalmut 2 per rent] and theo-

phylline l1,Ii-tliriietliylxanthine) is fnnnui is small quantities in tea leaves.
('alTeine. relnovell from the enfi'ee [ran in the making of (lecalieinized

coffee, is useil in the manufaeture of eulu drinks. However, this supply

is not. suflieient for the purpose, llilli mueh of the eafTeine used in soft

drinks is made synthetieaiiy.

The pyrimidines have the lulh‘lwing structural formulas:

(11 Eliza—Slim! ll\'=(f—NH2 Ifxc—NHg|

(21H? tl'T‘Htsi [IO—ii EH IIO—Cll (if—C11a
t3: N—Cl‘lm N—CII N—CII

Pyrimidine Cytosine 5-Mcthylcyt'3'5ine
(synthetic base)

T:(f—OH 1T=CIZ—OH
[IO-4|? fili HO-"(E (ii—CH,

N—sCII N—CH

Uracil Thyinine

The pyrimidine ring forms :1 part. of the purine structure and is numbered
in the same way. Thus cytosine is 2-l]_\'llI'UXy-(ifilll'lillt)p‘Vl'illlitlint', uraeil

is 2,li-lI_\'tll‘t)X_\-'tli])_\'1'illilflillt?‘ and thymine is 2,fi—ilihyrli‘tixy-fi-Iuethyl-

pyrimidine. 5-'.\Ieth_vleytusine. reported many years ago as occurring\
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in the tubercle bacillus, has now been found in small quantities in desoxy-
ribonucleic acids from cattle. spleen, fish sperm, and wheat germ, but

not in the desoxyrihonuc-leie acids from bacteria and viruses. To date,

none has been found in ribonucleic acids. The vitamin, thiamine, is a

pyrilnidiiiethiazole combination. Its pyrimidine can be designated
2.5-dimethyl-G-ainimIpyriniidine.

Nucleosid'es and nucleotides

If the hydrolysis of a nucleic acid is done under suitable conditions.

the breakdown may be stopped before it is complete and nucleosidcs and

nucleotides obtained. A nucleoside is a purine or pyriInidilw—pentosc

combination, and a nucleotide is a nucleoshle—phosphorie acid complex.

The 'arious bases, and the corresponding \\'('ll-l(IlUWI] nimleosidcs and

nucleotides, are listed in the fullmviny; tabulation:\

Base Natl! aside .h'oammclcolidc

Adenine Adenosinc Adcnylic acid
Guanine (“mantis-inc Guam-lie acid
Cylosine Cylidine (‘3'liulylie acid
Uracil ['ridine Uridylic. acid
Thymine 'I‘hymidine 'i'hyniidylie acid

The nueleosides are. designated, aecm‘ding to the sugar contained in

them, as ribosides (odenosine, guanosine, cytidine and uridine} or as

dcsoxyrihoside {thynlidineL The correslunilling In:Inonueleotides contain

the. same sugars as the nlleleosides. There are. obviously other nucleosides

and nucleotides of desoxyrihose, but, to date, these have not been giver;

specific. names. They are often designated by prefixing the term desoxy

to the names of the ribose~eontaining compounds: desoxyadenosine, des-

oxyadenylie acid, etc.

The structural formula of one of the mononucleotides, adenylic acid,

will be given to show the order of the components and the linkages that

join the parts together.

 

(13H
to O—P=O

m N=o—NH, l
m OH R

HC C—‘Igc """""" il lCH OHOI b
{31 N—C—N—-—:—C-—C—C— C—CH20H 0to (91 , S

. m (2': (a’HJ (4’: (5) e
Adenine —-—>E 4—~ Ribose phosphoric acid
Adenosine :
Adenosine-3-p1103phoric acid —'——+

Adenylie acid {adenosine monophosphate}
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Adenine and ribose are joined by a ,B-glyeosidic linkage from the

nitrogen of position-9 of the adenine to carbon-I of the ribosc. The

adenosinc and phosphoric acid are united by an ester linkage. Adcnosine

and adcnylie acid have now been syntln.~sized by Todd and (Tl-“'(ll‘kUI'F‘

so that there is no doubt remaining as to their structure. These workers

have also synthesized a number of other nucleosides and nucleotides.

A second type of adenylie acid has been obtained from yeast nucleic

acid. In this type the phosphoric acid is thought to he linked to carbon-2'
instead of 3’. If this proves to be correct, it provides strong support for

the \‘IE‘“' that nucleotides are linked together through phosphoric acid.

which is joined to one nucleotide at. carbon-2’ and to the. other nucleotide

at carbon-3'. These structures are Complicated and difficult to deter-

mine, but distinct progress is being made toward their final solution.

In the pyrimidines the fi-glycosidic linkage is between the nitrogen

at number 3 position and carbon-1' of the ribose. The phosphoric acid

is located at carbon—3', as in the purine nucleotides. These structures

have. been established beyond doubt by synthesis of cytidine and uridylic
acid.

The nuclcosides and nucleotides of desoxyribose are believed to have

the same linkages between base, sugar, and phosphoric acid as those of

ribose, but the. data are not so conclusive as for the rihose compounds.

Poly-nucleotides

Nucleic acids found in nature are usually polynucleotides, consisting

of many purine and pyrimidine nucleotides joined together to form a

single structure. Estimates ranging from 60 nucleotides for yeast nucleic

acid to 4000 for thymus nucleic acid have been given. Such estimates

are in accord with the large molecular weights obtained for these nucleic

acids. Formerly, it was believed that these large molecules were made up

of many tetranucleotidc units, but this View is now generally abandoned.

The molar ratios of the different- purines and pyrimidines to one another

do not bear out the idea of a regularly occurring tetranucleotide unit.

For example, Chargal‘f and co-workers found that the desoxynueleic acid

of salmon sperm gave molar ratios of the constituents as follows: Adenine

to guanine, 1.43; thymine to cytosine, 1.43; adenine to thymine, 1.02;

guanine. to cytosine, 1.02; purines to pyrimidines, 1.02. Adenine oc-

curred in excess of guanine, and thymine was more abundant than

cytosine. Oddly enough the ratios are the same in both cases, and the

total purine is equal to the total pyrimidine content. In other dcsoxy-
nucleic acids Chargal‘f found adenine exceeded guanine, and thymine out-

weighed cytosine, but the ratios were different than in the salmon nucleic
acid.

The nucleotides are joined together through phosphoric acid groups,

but just how is not knewn. One possibility is a linkage from carbon-2’
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of one ribose to phosphoric acid and :1 second linknge of this to carbon-3'

of the next nucleotide Such an arrangement for three ribonucleotides

can he represented on follows

 

 

0

(3': ll
Adenine-ribosc 0—P—OH

0 _|

l O
m 0 lll’ 0HCytosine-ribose —— —

0_|

I O‘ (2'; ll
Guanine-ribosc ——0-P--OH

l—O
etc.

The numbers 2' and 3’ denote the carbon atoms in the ribose to which

the phosphoric acid group is linked. .

Obviously, there are other ways of joining the gunnine nucleotide to

the other two i'ilmnuelmltides. For example, the I'ihose part of the

guanine nucleotide could he. linked to the adenine nucleotide, instead of

to the phosphoric acid in the cytosine nucleotide. The result. would he

a triester structure. instead of the diestcr form given hy the first type

of combination. The number of possibilities would increase as the

number of nucleotides joined together become larger. A more complicated

branching structure Wnllltl he the. remlt. There is no infornmtion as

to the sequence of the nucleotides in the nucleic acid structure.

In the. tleer:xynueleotides, carbon-2’ of the. sugar can not serve as :1

point. of linkage because it has no hydroxyl group. It is generally assumed

that the desoxynuclcotides are joined together by way of carbons-3’ and

5’ of their respective sugars.

Substances related to nucleosides and nucleotides

Adenosine Phosphates. A nucleotide with the phosphoric acid at car-

bon-FJ' of the. ribosc, instead of or carbon-3', is the well-known inusele-

adcnylic acid. It is also ‘nlled udeuosine Iuoimphosphate {AMP}.

N:C—NII,
Ho C_1\ll ll RC“ lg:0—] n (It) i O

I!

N—C— ---C—-C—-C—-C CHO—P—Ol—PHHOTP~OII
H II H H— H | . I - l l

(1') (2‘) (3’) (4') (5’) OH 1 011 .' 0H :I l

Adenosinc monophosphate ——————————— a; : :

Adcnosine diphosphate -— ——— — ——— -. -------- a»: :
Adenosinc Lriphosphabe —————————————————————— +1
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Besides: the mumnatiosphate. :ldcnnsine forms: a tlil)lltlr~'])l1tltl‘, ADP, and

a tripluusphate, _-\'l‘l’. The three derivatives {-1' :ulenmine play an out-

standing: rule in enzyIue ehemir-try and iNlI-I'liu'tli:t]"\' metabolism.

('uciiemm's I and II. These compounds are dimielenl‘illes of adenine.

and the base, liicutinamide. Cocuzylue I is Ill-ll iillel :lr‘ diplmsphn»

pyridine nucleotide I'DI‘N}, and cm'nzylne ll an triph:asphupyritline nu-
cleotide. t'l‘l’Nl. The nutltc-uli of UP): e'ui be seen from the following

designation:

if
Adonine-ribosc —-O-~Il’—0H

O
l

Nicotinamide-ribosc —— Ofifi—OH
0

Kate. that. the two nucleotides are joined thruugh the phosphoric acid

molecules, instead of the ])('Iittl.‘~'t‘-]}lltlr€])llOl‘iL‘ acid-[lemme structure found

in ntleleic. acids. The phosphoric acid groups are linked to carbon-5
ut' the rilmse units.

Tl’N is like DPN except that it has a third 1)llU:-.-'])l]lll’ic group attached
to carbon-2' at" the riliesc found in the :u‘lenine nucleotide. For the struc-

tural formulas of DPX and Tl’N see 11. 276.
Flat-'i'n .\'uet't?otid(‘.\’. There is a stivcalled mononucleotide, riboflavin

phosphate, and a dinuelcotitle of riboflavin phosphate. and adcnylie avid.

The riboflavin phosphate is not a true nucleotide because. the rihose part

is replaced by the sugar alcohol eorl‘esptmding to ribnse, H's” rihito]. The

difference in structure is evident from the formula on p. 218. The flarin

nucleotides are eoenzymes, and a discussion of their function will be

given in the chapter on enzymes.

5,6-1')imethylbcnzimi'rlrizole. Ribostde. This nucleotide and the corre-

sponding nuclcoside have been obtained :15 degradation products of Vita—-
min B12. The structural formula is

(fill
0-—F=O

y{I}

HaC (5) N 0

\g’H 011 I l
_ / I

C—C—C—C-CH 0H
“3 (3) II II n 11 ‘

(1’) (2’1 (5') (4') (5’)

 

Note that the rihese has a fumnnse, instead of a pyranosc, structure.

In the formula, the phosphoric acid is attached to earhou 3’ of the ribusc,

but the point, of attachment is uncertain. It may be at carbon 2'.
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16“ NUCLEOPROTEINS, NUCLEIC ACIDS, RELATED SUBSTANCES

REVIEW QUESTIONS ON NUCLEOPROTEINS

1. “'liic-h types of protein have been found in nuclooprotoins? How much is
protein :llltl how much is nucleic acid in :l few typical nucleoproteins?

2. Name eight, compounds that may he Ulltthillflll from nucleic acids on hydrolysis?
To what chm-3S oi compounds does each belong? Name some other examples of eachclass.

3. Define nucleon-Ede. rind nucleotide. giving an example. of each. “'hieli nucleo-
tides are associated with (1) Vitamins, (2) enzymes?

4. Compare the probable structure of the rlinucleoticlo, adenylic acid—cytidfi'lic
acid with the. pyridine and flarin Llimlclootidos. Point out Similarities and differ—
enema.

5. Catalog Ilie linkages that join together the parts of a nucleic acid.
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Chapter 7

ACIDITY

So many acids and bases, both organic and inorganic, occur in living

organisms that only a few of them can be considered here. Some of

the more common organic acids are citric in citrus fruits, tartaric in

grapes, malic in apples, and oxalic in rhubarb and spinach. In some

cases these acids are present in the plant tissues in the free condition,

CH 2C00H COOH COOH

HO-(§I—COOII HO+H HOéI—i (IJOOH
CHr—COOH HCOI—I CH: COOH

(£0011 CIIOOH
Citric acid L—Tartarie acid L-Malie acid Oxalic acid

but often they occur as salts. Thus lemon juice contains about 5 per cent.

of free citric acid, but much of the tartaric acid in grape juice has had

its acidity partially neutralized by potassium. Crystals of potassium
acid tartrate, “cream of tartar,” often are. deposited from grape juice

or wine on long standing. Similarly, the oxalic acid in some plants is
free, and in others exists as calcium oxalate. This is a matter of con-

siderable consequence because free oxalic acid, as well as its watcr~solnble

salts, is a strong poison. The halogeton weed, which grows in Nevada

and several other Western states, contains up to 18 per cent of soluble

oxalates on the dry weight basis. Livestock, particularly sheep, have

been killed by the thousands by eating this weed (see Fig. 7—1}. Fortu-

nately, the oxalic acid in rhubarb and spinach is present. largely in the

form of the very insoluble calcium oxalate which is nontoxic. Rhubarb

leaves, however, are said to contain harmful concentrations of soluble
oxalates.

A whole series of organic acids is involved in the normal metabolism

of carbohydrates and fats in the animal body (Chap. 13). Among, the

(IIOOH (IIOOH CIZOOH CIIOOH
CH3 HOCI—I CO CH,

' (in (in, (Isl-12
(IEOOH

Acetic acid L-Lactic acid 16] Pyruvie acid Succinie acid
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simpler incii'iliel’s are :'lt’t'lit', lac-lie, pyi'ln'ie, and sueeini 1. acids. In addi-

tio11.li\'in§_= cells eonlaiii many organic phosphates lL‘liap. [3) which are

strongly aeidie. because they contain the phosphate group.

 
1:3: Life photographer Car! Iwasaki (e) Time Int".

Fig. 7—1. Sheep eat‘im.r the halogelon weed. which is poisonous berause
of ils high content. ol‘ soluble (Halal-s. Uni- animal liar" already died from
eating the weed.

Alkaline substances encountered in biological materials are somewhat.

less numerous than the acids. Metliylainine and trimetliylaniine are weak

bases, which are present in decayed fish and contribute to the unpleasant

“dead-fish” odor. The strong base, choline, is found in many tissues,

usually as a salt such as the. chloride, or combined in more complex forms

[pliospliolipides, p. 9?). Other amines found in decaying animal matter

are formed through decomposition of amino acids (p. 321).

CHaNflg {CIIQsN (CIIaJJfCIIfiHQOII
Cl

Methylamine Trimethylamine Choline chloride

All of the bases and acids contained in a tissue contribute to the acidity

or alkalinity of that tissue. Acidity (or alkalinity) in biological ma.-
terials is of two kinds. “total” ant “active.”
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Active acidity refers only to the eoim-ntration of hydrogen ions present.

in the material. Hydrogen ions. it will he l‘eua-Inhered, are produced by

ionization of an acid, for example.

Ell-£110“ :('li,,t‘0ll ' -l- II

The hydrogen-ion concentration is expressed in terms of pit, which will
he considered later.

'l‘otal acidity. on the other hand. refers to the total amount of acid

present, both ionized and nonionized. It is usually expressed as per

cent by weight; for example. vinegar contains 4 to :3 per cent acetic acid.

TOTAL AC 1D ITY

Determination of total acidity or alkalinity is important when one

needs to know how much of some material is required to react with the

acid or alkali in another material. The determination usually is accom-

plished by titration with standard solutions, that is. by measuring the

volume of base or acid that is required to react with a given amount

of the sample. The first requisite for sueh an analysis, therefore, is a

standard solution, which is simply a solution of known concentration.

The concentration of standard solutions is usually expressed in terms

of molarity or normality.

Molar solutions

By definition a molar solution is of such concentration that one liter

of the solution contains exactly one. gram molecular weight, or one mote,

of the solute. Any given fraction of a liter of such a solution, there-

fore, would contain an equivalent portion of a gram molecular weight.

Hence, withdrawal of aliquots from such a standard solution offers a

speedier method of obtaining a known weight of reagent than ean he

eti‘eetcd by the process of weighing. Moreover, the accuracy is much

greater than that which can he attained by weighing minute quantities
of material.

Nor-mot solutions

Since a mole of one compound may react with one, two, or more moles

of another compound, or with only a fr:[etion—vne-half, one-third, and

so on—of a mole oi the. second compound, molar solutions are seldom
convenient to use. This is not true of normal solutions, which are so

prepared that a given volume of a solution of one compound is equivalent

to exactly the. same volume of solution of any other cotnlnsund. This

is very clearly evident in the ease of acids and bases. In displaying
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